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AN, ~MERICAN HYMN OF THANKSGIVIN~~_ 
- .. '# • 

. \'Notalone, for mighty emp1ire, ~ 
Stretching far o'er land and sea; 

Not alone for bounteous harvests 
Lift we up our hearts to thee; 

On this day of glad thanksgiving,;. : 
In thy light of truth serene, 

W~.the· people of this Nation, 
Praise thee most for things unseen. 

N,ot for battle-ship and fortress, 
Not f{Jr conques~s of the sword, 

'But<for conquests of the spirit 
~ ~l·' 

Give we.thanksO"to thee. 0 Lord; 
For the' priceless gift of freedom, ' 

For the home, th~ church,the school; 
For the open door to 'man~ood 

In a'land the people rule. 

.. I· .. ; .• , 

. i. ',. .":;."::~~ '·';::·'"1;· , ..... ;,.:.- >;.~:~.~:.;.;: .. :.~.:.,:.: . 
:: '.::: ::::: J"' ,<".; ··'.~··::.>:·;:·/Xv; "§;:.~'::.: 

For the ,glory that illumines· 
W~shington's and Lincoln'sname-:"·· 

G lory of unselfish service, 
Far beyond a conqueror's fame; 

For our prophets and apostles, 
(ILo~,al t()the living wOJ;'d,;

For our heroes of t~e spirlt~ 
. Give we thanks to thee, 0 Lord.' 

God of justice, save the people 
From the war of race and· creed,' 

From the strife of class and faction; 
Make our Nation free indeed •. 

Keep her faith in simple manho~d 
Strong as when her life bega~, 

Till it find its full fruition 
In the brotherhood of man . 

- lVi/liam Pie~ion Merrill. 
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EDITORIAL 

Thoughts for Thanks~iving. 

This RECORDER reaches its readers in the 
midst of Thanksgiving week. Into some" 
homes it will probably go on Thanksgiving 
day, . and find the fanlilies around the festIve 
board, enjoying the annual home-conling. 
All over this land people will gather in their 
churches for services of thanksgiving. 
May the spirit of real thanksgiving prevail. 
Xt is poor thanksgiving when we look on 
the dark side of things, magnify the shad
ows, enumerate the evils, and thank. God 
that things are no \Vorse.Thi~ is a grudg .. 
ing service that "brings no. rich bles~ing. 
The most unfortunate has more blessings 
than he can tell; so let us 'all look on the 
sunny side of life this Thanksgiving day 
and count only our blessings. Let it be 
no stinted thanksgiving. 

, . 
. To imitate the ancient stoic \vho steeled 

his heart to accept with equal indifference 
"the buffets and the rewards of life";' or 

;. to accept the theories of the fatal~st who 
stolidly "submits -to the inevitable", is to 
close the door to all' feelings of gratitude 
and thanksgiving. vVhen this.is done, \ve 
have smothered som'e of the noblest aspira ... 
tions of the human heart. N otlill1g is Inore 
uplifting and helpful than the spirit \vhich 
recognizes a personal, divine Benefactor 
from \vhom come' the' best things in our 

lives. 
Therefore ~t is most appropriate for· the 

Chief Executive of this Nation to call upon 

all the people to "praise'" and "return heart7 
felt' thanks to Alnlighty God for all his 
gOod.I1~sS and -loving kindn~~s."·· . 

\Ve are thankful for the faith that brings 
God :near to man, a faith that sees hinl im
manent in his universe,' personally provid
ing for his own children; a faith that rec
ognizes a loving' Father . who doeth all. 
things well alld under whose guidihg hand·· 
"all things work together for good." What, ~'. 
could we ·do in a \vorld where sorro,vs are .. 
sure to come where bereavenlents sooner , . 

or later darken our hOlnes, where troubles 
must at times re~t heavily upon us. if we 
could not realize the love and conlfprt of' 
our Father!. V\i e are thankful for the 
"~resent help in trouble," for the ever ... 
la-sting arnlS of him who 'is our refuge and· 
strength, and for the fact that God is never, 
more precious, and' never seems nearer to 

, the soul, than in' times of deepest sorrow 
and severest trials. ' 

It is good, ·to render thanksgiving' 
for national growth, for harvests, for 
good government, for peaceful. rela
tions \vith other peoples; for all these 
may ,veIl 1;>e co~nted as blessings fronl God. 
But there are still richer and more impor
tant gifts offertd to us for which \ve sho~tl~ 
give sp'ecial thinks. For Jhe blessed PrIVI

lege of liberty of ,conscience, for freedom 
of speech, for liberty in worship, for edu-. 
cation, for spiritual uplifting and com
munion \vith God, for the hope of a better 
life to come-indeed, for every help to 
trtte character-building, let us render sin
cerest thanksgiving and prai!=e. 

Our Bible is a book of thanksgiving. ~" 
Everybody is called upon \vithin it~ pages 
to give thanks unto the Lord. ThI~ con-:. 
stituted a large part of the \VOrShlp of. 
God's' people. Th~~r songs were largely' 
songs of thanksgivibg.. The Bi?le called 
upon the Levites, upon' the armIes of Is
rael, upon the priests, to. thank ~he Lord 
and praise his holy name. Daniel thanked . 
him for his wisdom, Paul urged his people .' 

. \ 
~ 
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,to be thankful, ,and Jesus often thanked 
~his Father for all his children who were 
'trusting hiln. Thanksgiving is an exalted 
.grace; and he who does not possess this 
grace is lacking in the essential qualities 
,that make a \vell-rounded Christian char
. acter. 

The earth feturns in vapors the 1110isture 
it has received fronl ahove, and this in turn 
'falls in refi-eshing showers to make it fruit- ' 
ful. Should 'earth refuse to send forth 
its moistures there would be no dew or rain, 
and'its fruits would wither and die. So 
will it be' if OUr hearts fail to emit the 
vapors of true thanksgiving. Our bless
ings will wither, and our dews of spiritual. 
refreshing will cease, when \ve cease to 
render thankful praise to God. 

**:i: 
Yes., There is Still a ,Place for Revivals. 

, To· hear 'some people talk, one might 
think that the day of revivals had gone by, 
'and that there is no more any place for the 
revival in the church. True, the Inodern 
methods of Christian training in Sabbath
school and . Endeavor work have w'rollght 
great" changes in the methods by which 
men and WOlnen are brought into the king
dom of God. But while there are such 
multitudes in both city 'nd country, who 
kno\v not Christ and who are drifting away 
in sin, there \vill still ,be need for the old
fa,shioned revival. .A,s for me, ll1Y heart 
yearns to see an old-time revival. I would 
like to behold the wonderful movings of 
the Spirit of God upon the hearts of Inen 
until hundreds would plead for Inercy and 
forsake their sins.' I would rejoice to see 
another Pentecost in oar churches that 

" would pack them full of peopl,e night after 
night and fill the entire con1munities about 
them with a spirit of ,penitence and refor
mation. Indeed, I believe we need such 
an, outpouring of the Spirit Inore tHan any-' 
thing else. I t would do n10re to heal' 
breaches, unify all hearts in Qur conlmon 
interests, and provide our boards with 
means for their work, than could any other 
thing. A friend sends me a clipping 
from a secular paper of 11ilwaukee, an ed-; 
itori~l on "What Revivals Show," that' 
speaks' of the revival in Chicago and its 
value to the world. It is interesting be-
cause it reveals what some men of the 

world really think of a powerful religious, 
a wakening. Here it is;, ~on't fail to read 
it: 

The tremendous popular response to the evan- ' 
gelistic campaign recent~y inaugurated in Chicago , 
is profoundly impressive. ' 

We know there are many good people who 
frown upon revivals of this' kind. because their 
influence is held to be but superfiCIal and tempo
rary-an -abnormal 'emotional elevation too often 
followed by reaction. , 

B(A that as it may-and the detractors, have 
never proved their claims-there is one aspect' 
ofo-reat religious demonstratidns, like that of 
Chi;acfo which can not be minimized or under
valued. That is their revelation of the great 
restless hungering world-:heart, convicted of the 
insufficiency of man and his earthly strivings and 
rewards and turning, ever turning anew, to the 
consolations and beauties of the spiritual life. 

To us there is something alike infinitely pa
tbetic and inspiring in this human admission that 
the race we run here-the fevered race of liv
ino- w.ith its mingled cup of pleasure and sorrow, ot success and failure-holds no real satisfaction 
and reward, that unless it leads somewhere else 
than to the earthly goal and some larger, better 
compensation, some purer, deeper joy, that race 
is surely run in vain. , 

But in this very admission resides the begin
ning of hope. Convicted of the passing show of 
earth, the human heart' turns inevitably to the 
things that abide, and so turning it goes out and 
clings with desperate hope to the One who has 
promised to save. 

Go to these revivals and gaze upon those thou- " 
sands of human beings-men and women from 
every walk of life, of every degree of wealth 
and education-and it is to become profoundly 
impressed with the fierce, ardent need of human
ity for a savior, for some llOpe thlt will !!.'}ve , 
purpose to this struggle here, some revelation, 
that will lighten the burden of sorrow and suf
fering, some greater love' that will bring peace 
to the errant soul. 

In this state of need there is but one refuge, 
one recourse. It is not found in wealth, it is 
not found in pleasure, it is not found in success. , 
The fair places of earth hold it not, nor is ~t 
hidden in the lore of sages and masters. It IS 
found alone in the vVord, the life and the prom
ise of him whose great love has become the 
light of the world. ' 

..... Ar.d, few there are who sooner- or later, in 
sorrow in disillusionment or in despair, 'db not 
feel th~ need of that love, do not, turn' to it for 
life and healing, and, accepting its ministrations, 
take up with a joy and confidence never known 
before' the struggle of existence., 

A. revival is but one medium and naturally an 
incomplet~ one for revealing Christ to th?se who 
need him. It takes more than the expenence of 
a revival to accomplish the spiritual rebirth. 
But it does demonstrate as few things do the 
great heart-wrung -yearning of humanity;. and if 
ir accomplishes: nothing more than to gIve. re
newed impulse and expression to that yearmng, 
a revival will not have been in vain. 
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Dechration of. PrinCiples 

,The. National Council of Congr,.egational 
,Churches" held in Boston, caIne out' strong 
and unanimous in favor of industrial, 

(' 'bro~herhood. and u.nite? church work for 
L' SOCIal and Industnal I1l1provenlent." In-

stead of framing a new declaration of pdn
dples the council adopted without a dis
senting voice the following dec1a~ation of 
the Federal Council of Churches of Christ, ' 
held iri Philadelphia la~t Decen1ber: 

We deem it the duty of 'all Christian people 
to concern themselves directly with certain prac
tical industrial problems. To us it seems that 
the' churches must stand: 
, For equal rights and complete justice for all 
men in all stations of life. 
, For the right of all men to ·the opportunity 
for self-maintenance, a right, ever to, be strongly 
safeguarded against encroachments of every 
kind. , 

For the right of workers to some protection 
against the hardships often resulting from the 
swift crises of industrial change. 

, 'For, the principle of conciliation and arbitra
tion in industrial dissensions. 

For the protection of the workers from dan
gerous machinery, occupational disease, injuries 
and mortality. 

For the abolition of child labor. 
, For such regulations of the conditiors of toil 
for women as shall safeguard the physical and 
.moral health of the community. ' 

For the suppression of the "sweating system." 
For the gradual and reasonable reduction of 

the hours of labor to the lowest practicable point, 
and for' that degree of leisure for all which is 
a condition of the highes~ human life~ 
,For the release from employment o'ne day in 

seven. 
For a living wage as a minimum in every in

dustry, and for the highest wage that each in-
, dustry can afford. . 

For the most equitable division of, the products 
of industry that can ultim~tely be' deyised. 

For the suitable provision for the old age of 
the workers and for those' incapacitated by . .' , 
InJury. , 

For the abatement' of poverty.~ 
"Fo the toilers of America and to those who by 

organized effort are seeking to lift the crushing 
burdens of the poor, and to reduce the hardships' 
and ,uphold the dignity of labor, this council 
sends the greeting 'of human brotperhood and, 
the pledge of' sympathy and of help in a cause 
which belongs to all who follow Christ., 

*** 
.$;. A Mpther's Confession .. ,. 

< J-'-' 

you \vould' all pray f.9r my boy. He is 
a kind-hearted boy but not a Christian; and 

, he will not allow me to speak about Christ 
t? him. : .'Yhe!l I wase).~ung I li~e~ a gay 
hfe and patd !tttle attentIon to, relIgIOn. I 
know I did not do right then by nly boy;- " 
my example was in favor of the world, 
and he gre\v up without Christ. I am 
sorry now, -·arid hope God has forgiven me. 

"-0.---,' 

I am very anxious about my boy. 'Vill 
you all pray that he may find the Saviour.'~ 

Then I thought of other tuothers who 
seemed to De making - the same sad mis
take. I t is easy to train a yonng tree, to 
grow' straight, but hard to straighten a ' 

'crooked tree when it is old. For SOlne 
nlistakes there seems to be no r~n1edy, and 
the Inistake this nlother tnacIe is Ol~e bf 
theln. She cannot no\v take back the ef
fect of her influence over her" boy while 
he was young. She allowed him to gro\v 

'crooked and beC01l1e hard in sin,-!ndee~, 
she helped him to do so, by the force of 
her own example; and now she can neither 
change the 'effect of those early years of 
gay living,' nor remodel the character of, 
her boy. On many a l1lother's heart rests 
the burden of deep regret over' years of 
life m,isspent, while that life was shaping 
the destiny of her children. Happy \vill it 
be for the" young nlother who realizes in 
season the 'effect of her own life on the 
future o( her child. -'L , 

*** 
"~ Tract Board Meeting. 

'The Tract· Board meeting, held' Novem':' 
ber 13, ,vas unusually interesting in view 
of the problems which had to be nlet. The 
report of the Budget Conlmittee gave rise 
to puzzling questions, and kept the board 
busy for a long time in efforts t6 plan for 
the work and take care of a debt at the 
satne tilne. If the entire denOlnination 
could have been Unseen observers of the 
twenty-one nlen who spent from two 
o'clock until nearly an hour after the lamps 
were lighted~ tussling \vith this question, 
I am sure the people would respond read
ily to tIle appeals for funds, when made. 
The budget will appear next week, so you 
all nlay see what appropriations have al
ready been made~ and the estimated amount 
needed to carry the ,vork through to next 
July. Theestitnation includes the debt" 

" 

While preaching at one of the rescue 
tnissions I noticed alnong the most attentive 
listeners -an aged mother nea r, the front 
seat \vho seelne'd deeply interested in 'all the 
testimonies. Finally she said: "I \vish '~all of ,which has come 1100n ,us Stnce the 

" I 
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.. close of: last Conference year-or since the 
~ 

last of July. The budget calls for $5,500 
.fr6mthe people between now and the close ~. 
of the Conference year, if the work is to 
go on and the debt is to be pai~l. But this 

. . is only a trifle over 6S cents for each church 
member, counting only eight thousand 
members. Think of it! An average of 69 
cents apiece within a few weeks would 
enable the Tract Board to do the work 
planned, pay its present loans, and leave. 
quite a margin for unforeseen eTnergencies! 
How easv it would be to furnish the neecl-. . 

ed funds, if everybody would do . a little. 
Don't forget, however, that some can not 
give even the SmallalTIOunt indicated; but 
there are enough who can give five, ten or 
twenty dollars a year} to nlore than nlake 
up for those who can not give. Friends, 
why not take this nlatter right up, and send 
·relief to the Tract Board at once ?At . 
any rate, let the churches send in their 

,pledges, so we shall know what to depend 
. upon. 

*** 
An Opportunity Improved. 

When Jesus passed the gates of Jericho 
on his last journey to J ernsalem, Bartimens, 

. the blind man, heard his footsteps and 
. quickly cried for help. The poor man did 

not know that his last opportunity was pass
ing. If he had known, of course he \vould 
have improved it, even though .)thers did 
try to keep him still. ,\;Ve never know when 
th~ last opportunity is passing. and l1lany a 
poor soul has lost his last chance. Felix 
lost his ,vhen he sent Paul out of the judg
ment hall. \\That - a blessing it ,vas that 
the. blind man did not let Jesus pass by that 
day without calling for help! How glori:
ous the \vorId must have looked~ and ho\v 
bright the prospects to one who had thus 
,been brought from darkness to light! How 
much happier ,he must have been following 
Jesus "in the \vay"~ than sitting as a blind 
beggar by the wayside. 

. *** 
I t is high time the church understood 

more fully than it d~:}es the unfavorable 
conditions· under which men' and ,vomen 
haye to labor, and set 'itself to improving 
those conditions In some practical way. 

EDITORIAL NEWS 'NOTES 

The Great.est Steamship on Earth . 

The \Vhite Star Steamship Conlpany has 
just launched at Belfast, Ireland, its new 
steamer OlYJ1l,pic,which is now the largest 
stealllship . aflo9.t.Hitherto, the J11 aUfe .. 

tania of the Cunard ·line has stood at the 
head anlong the large steamers, but the 
(1)'111 pic is much larger and better equip
ped. Its length is 888}~ feet, breadth 92% 
feet; its height from keel to top o~ captain's 
house is I05)~ feet, and to top of funnels 
175 feet. There are four funnels, each of 
which is 28 feet in diameter. The launch
ing weight \vas 27,000 tons,· and when 
fully equipped it will displace 60,000 tons 
of water. Her rudder alone ,veighs 100 

tons and I er stern castings, cOlllprising the 
stern frame, rudder and brackets, an10unt 
to 280 tons, or 60 tons more than those of 
any 'other ship. Each engine crank-shaft 
weighs 118 tons, and one of the 'propellers 
alone weighs 22 tons. The vessel when 
compl.ete will extend 37 feet below the 

,ocean surface, and will have a hurse-power 
of 45,000 tons. It is fitted out with all 
the nl0dern steamship improvelllents. and 
adds to these a· turkish" hath, spacious 
swiulnling bath, and courts for many ganles 
and sports. The OlYlnpic \Yill accon1lno-· 
date 2,500 passengers, and requires 860 per
sons in the crew. 

Tolstoy Seeks ,Seclusion. ' . 

It; seems that' Count Leo Tolstoy· has 
determined to spend his last days in ·sedu
sion. According to the most reliable ad
vices at hand, he mysteriously left' his 
home, ·accompanied by his physician, on . 
Thursday, N ovenlcer 10. It is·, now clainl- . 

'-

ed that his whereabouts have bee~~ discov-
ered in the ~lount Sonskydistrict of Tula 
province. 1-1 is disappearance has made 
a painful impression in the country around 
his home. Those best acquainted with the 
Count a're not surprised at his effort to 
seek solitude. His life has been so full 
of vicissitudes, and his mind so distressed 
over the sufferings of his fellow men, that 
his heart ,can not longer stand the strain. 
The real caus'e of surprise was the deser:tion 
of his wife" who is p·rostrated over his 
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disappearance. In . a letter left for her the 
Count explained that he could no longer 
endure to be surrounded by luxury, and 
"like many other, old men" he too would 
retire from the world to complete his life 
in solitude. H'e requested that she should 
not seek his place of sojourn, and that she 
COlne not there if it were discovered. He 
begged. forgiveness for any grief he might 
cause her by his departure. . 

For years Tolstoy has not lived in lux
ury; but he has lived as a peasant in a hut, 
partaking 'only of the simplest food, and 
wearing only the plainest peasants' cloth-
ing. He has been in poor h'talth of late, . 
frequently suffering fainting spells. On 
on'e occasion last month he lay unconsClOU~ 
for hours. It is reported that· upon read
ing her husband's letter his wife attelTIpted 
to lcommit suicide, but was prevented from 
doing so by her faithful daught~r. 

., . 

President Taft sailed on the armored 
cruiser TeJtl1essee for the Isthmus of Pan
ama, in order to come into personal touch 
with the conditions along the Panama 
Canal.. He is to renlain there four days, 
and WIll return to Charleston on November 

. 22. It ·is in his plan to spend a fe\\r hours 
in Richmond, Va., on the twenty-third and 
reach Washington on the afternoon of that· 
day. 

-
The woman's suffrage amendITIent to the 

constitution of . .the State. of vVashington 
was ratified on election day. It beCOlTIeS a 
law as soon as the announcement ~ of the 
re~uIt is made. by the governor. This ad
~lts I30,000 wonlen to the voting privilege 
In that State; \Vashington is the fifth 

.. State to grant' full suffrage to WOl1len. The 
. other four are Wyoming, . Colorado, Utah, 
and ~daho. In Oregon and OklahOlTIa suf
fragist amendments were defeated. , Four 
women -were 'elected to the General Assem
bly 'in Colorado. 

For the first Jime a Socialist has been 
elected to Congress-Victor L. ~erger of 
]\tlilwaukee, Wis. It is estimated" that. tile 
Socialist vote in that State alone, for this, 
election, ,vas 60,000. J n New· York State 
the Socialist party ran third in the ,race for 
governor. 

. .In the. streets, of Brussels, Belgium, as 
J(Ing Albert drove to the capitol to open 

. , , 
... ~,.' i. '. 
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.. 

parliament,;' a million slips of paper bear- , _ 
ing a demand for general suffrage \vere-' 
·thrown at the'royal carriage. Some heavy, 
packages of these were hurled directly at 
the king by Socialists, but his majesty was· 
not hurt. 

,A special court in Tokio, to tty plotters 
against the life of the Emperor of Japan, 
~ound twenty-six persons gtiilty. . These 
Include Kotoko, the leader, and his wife. 
The extreme penalty of death was recom
m'ended for them all. 

Fifteen members~oJ the Imperial Window 
Glass Company were fine_d $500 each, by 
the Federal Court in Pittsburg, Pa. In 
addition to, this the conipany \vas fined 
$2,500 and costs of court, all for violating 
the anti-trust la\vs. 

, The new Republic of Portugal has been 
officially recognized by Great Britain, 
France, Spain, Italy, Germany,."Russia, 
Sweden and Norway, and the United States. 

The great strike in· N ew York City and 
J~rsey City was brought to an 'end through 
a compromise by which both parties made 
concessions and accepted the terms made 
by the' !\ferchants' Association. The 
drivers go back to ~n open shop plan, an 
eleven-hour day, and accept the companies' 
pronlise to adjust wages by December 1. 

Since the item above, about Count Leo 
Tolstoy, ,vas set up, ne,vs conles' that he 
has been stricken with a high fever and 
taken from the train at a little ,vayside 
station about eighty miles from his home. 
The winter journey and severe mental -, 
strain were too rlluch for. him. and the col
lapse came before he reached his destina
tion, in the Caucasus. His daughter Al- ' 
exandra and his physician are with him, at 
this writing. His wife has sent ames
sage imploring that she may \ be pennit
ted to join hilTI and suffer the hardships of 
his self-imposed' exile. 

"Fighting Bob" Evans, upon his return 
,to \Vashington after ,a visit to 'New York 
City, where he had to n:teet the dangers of 
street crossings, said he felt safer any day 
on board his battle-ship than he did in
N e\vYork City. He said: "It is as much' 
as a man's life is -\voith to cross any.one 
of the large squares on busy streets in New 
Y k " " . or .. 
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-SABBATH REFORM 

,8undayLaw' Controversy in Los Angeles. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS. 

Los Angeles has been having, or rather is 
having, a little breeze of excitenlent 'over, 
the question of a Sunday law for Califor

. nia. The 1110st casual observer \vho spends 
a'Sunday in and about this city, can readily 

. see why all who regard the day with any 
degree of veneration should, be filled with 
deep conceni for its future. Business of 
the n10re general character, like large nler
'cantile houses, n1anufacturing establish
mellts, etc., are closed on Sunday, it is true, 
but aln10st everyw here men are pursuing 
personal and private business, driving teams, 
'in the suburban districts, building houses, 
-barns, etc., n1akinggardens, doing field 
work, and the like, until one really finds 
'it necessary to stop and take his reckon
ings before deciding just what day of the 
~veek -it is; while if he go 'in the vicinity, 
of the, parks or pleasure resorts, or turn 
his face to\vard the seashore, he has again 
to take his soundings before de~iding that 
he is not out on a general holiday. 

This condition of things is n10st alarm
ing to the ministry and others who are try
ing to uphold the Sunday as a sacred day, 
and they are turning towards the Legis
lature of the State for laws to forbid such 
"desecration." 

,A. few Sundays ago the 'pastor of the 
First l\I. E. Church preached from the 
fourth commandment, making a !hrong plea 
for the sacredness of the Sabbath, turning 
the point of his argument from his own life 
by saying that the Sabbath is not a day 
but an institution; and then referring to 
those who keep the seventh day, and who 
plead for liberty of conscience, and who 
oppose legislation on the subject, he class'ed 
them with drunkards and saloon-k~epers, 
said they were an ignorant set of religious 
fanatics, and made an impassioned appe~l 
to his congregation to come to the rescue 
of the imperiled Sunday by doing all' in 
their power to proc,ure the passage of a . 
Sunday law for California. The city 

papers, the next mornil1g, gave quite full 
accounts of this discourse. 

,As soon as arrangements could be made 
for it, a mass-meeting was held, an accQpnt 
of which the Los Angeles Times introdu'<;ed 

, to its readers thus: 

At Simpson Auditorium, yegterday afternoon, 
more than 1,500 persons listened for three hours 
to. a.rguments against a Sund~y law for C~li
forma. Among . the speakers' were Dr. SIg
mund Hecht, Rev. W. M. .Healey, Rev. Lewis 
A. Platts, Rabb~ Isidore Meyers" Reynold E. 
Blight and Rev. E. E. Andross. Ex-Judge 
Waldo M. York acted as chairman of the mass
meeting and the South Pacific Sanger Bund' 
occupied the stage with the speakers. Resolu-

'tions protesting against Sunday legislation were 
passed and another mass-meeting to voice the 
objection to such a measure was called for next 
Sunday evening in the same place. 

Most of those present and especially a ma
jority of the speakers represented either the 
Hebrew congregations, the Seventh-day Baptists 
or the Seventh-day Adventists. 

The meeting was held under the manage
ment of the Seventh-clay Adventists, and 
the protest was to the effect that Sunday 
legislation is essentially religious legislation, 
that it will necessarilv work har111 to all .. 
observers of the true Sabbath, and as the 
initial move, will lead to the destruction of 
all religious freedo111. 

Doctor Platts said, in part, that he was 
glad to appear in the convention asa rep
resentative of the Seventh~day Baptist?, 
\vho, among the early settlers of this coun-

· tr1J''':pledged their fortunes and their lives 
· to the establishment of religious freedom, 
and who have always been loyal defenders 

· of the institutions which are the purchase' of 
blood and tears. He was opposed to Sun
day legislation because, first. it is uncori
stitutional, and therefore un-American; sec
ond, it is contrary to the spirit and genius 
of religion, which is a personal and not a ' , 

,political fI1atter; . and, third, it shifts the 
place of personal responsibility fi-om the 

'law of God to ,the civil law. What the 
churches need today is conscience, which 
can not be made by civic statutes. Let the 
preachers preach the divine authority for 
the observances which they dema1Jd of their 

. people, and let legislatures devote their time 
and energies to matters falling legitimately 
undet their supervision. 

The audience expressed its approval of 
the arguments of the various speakers by 
f~equent applause. This was most pro· 

... ~ 
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nounced during the patriotic address by 
Rabbi Meyers. 
. Whatever else may be accomplished by 
such a gathering, it calls' attention of the 
public to the. claims of God's Sabbath, 
whether men will heed or despise them. 
God will take care of the results. ' 

Gerard Velthuysen Accepts the Work. 

DEAR BROTHER SHAW:' . 

Your welcome letter for the Board of 
.D·irectors 6f the American Sabbath Tract 

Society reached Ine yesterday' and I will 
not delay to answer the board that laIn 
very, very thankful for the confinence you 
all have in nle, and I heartily accept your 
invitation to continue my father's work 
for Sabbath Rcfornl. ,I an1· sure the board 
will never regret it, not because of my un
worthy person, but because of the l1nl11is
takable leading of our glorious God and 
lovi'ng Father in the history of the church 
in Holland, which shall not die but which, 
according to my deep conviction, has an 
important future in vie\v. ' 

Our dear Brother Daland and others of 
. our Am'erican friends' \vho are ,able to read 
the Boodsclzapper will' all, I think, agree 
that, by the grace of God and the interested. 
assistance of our friends,...,the Boodsclzappey 

. has remained a blessed and strong exponent 
of the precious truth ent~ted- to our Sev
enth-day Baptist people. ' 

The day before I received your letter, 
our chapel, in \vhich \ve had the pleasure 
Some weeks ago of introducing our dear 
Brother David Tits\vorth during his much 
appreciated visit, was filled to the corner 
with a most devout audience ... As pastor of 
the Haarletn Church I had the privilege of 
baptizing two ·sisters.· Many of my friends 
\:Vho never \vitnessed a baptisln . by im-. 
m~rsion \vere present. I preached on Gal. 
iii, 27, and I alTI sure our Saviour's insti
tution, so full of sense., made a deep im
pression on all attending. We earnestly 
pray that truth may triumph iIi'their hearts. 

My father was the first Baptist in Haar
lem, and in r869 the first Baptist chtirch in 
this part of our country was founded by 
him. I wore the sa·me nlantle which forty 

. ,years ago \vas made for him; and so Doc"'
tor Palmborg's wish at my father's funeral 
that his mantle might fall on sonle one pres
ent \vas in, some sense literally fulfilled .. 

. ' 

Tpe Lord was evidently with us at thi's 
meeting and at. the cele~ration of the. 
Lord's Supper afterwards,· where Brother 
Taekema, pastor ,of the Rotterd~m Chutch, 
and other hrethren, assisted. 

My own dear wife was one of the sisters 
baptized. Though she had been convinced 
of the righteo'usness of our· principles and 
agreed with me in the Sabbath, and was " 
also a faithful helper for me in all my work' 
in the Lord's vineyard,she hesitated about r 

'her own baptism. Her fath,er was a very'- . 
zealous man and a prominent leader in the 
Refonned church in Amsterdam and in res
cue and purity work, but he was very much 
opposed to our special Seventh-day Baptist· 
doctrine. So she shrank fronl displeasing 
him. Everybody, however, knew her opin
if{n and actuaily they had expected .she 
,would have joined the Seventh-day Baptist, 
church long before. You may easily un
derstand how great our joy was in the 
church and in my o\vn home. ' 

The Boodscbapper has been instrunlental 
in the leading .into the church of the other ., 
sister. She lives in Amsterdain and has 
also made acquaintance with the J\dyentists, 
\vho have a regular church here; but she de
cided to join our . church, not agreeing 
wi~h their peculiar doctrines. I 'hope you 
\vill pray with us, dear brethren, for new 
triumphs of the tnlth in Holland, and for . 
all \vork of, our people, who are,.as you, 
know, busily engaged in missionary, tem
perance and rescue work. 
. I will not forget to recommend especially 

to; your love our dear sisters in, Java. Yott 
probably ~no\v that 1\1argaret Alt left 
her' situation as a nurse in the government 
lunatic asylum at Lawang, t() join ~iarie 
Jansz in her mission \vork at Tajoe. For 
a small sum, left to her by her mother, and -
for the contributions of the Joint Commit
tee of the Tract and ~Iissionary societies 
11arie J ansz rented some land ,and built. ' 
there some tice-barns, ,,,here' she is no\v 
enlploying some of the old Pangoengsen 
people and others \vho are' coming to her 
for spiritual leading and to 1ind. employ
n1ent. IVfarie J ansz is holding open.:air 
meetings there and teaching, children and 
nursing the sick.. with the help of Sister, 
Alt. They neither have any means of 
their o\vn and are working under the ill 
will of some leading missionaries who are 
averse to all Sabbttarians and \v;hohave 

( . 
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been .especially roused by some imprudent 
. words of the IAdventists over, missionaries 
in 'Java. So our sisters are working under 
very trying circumstances and with little 
sympathy of the''lii.dian society; but i~ the 
long r~ln "love will prevail," if we all help 
them by our prayers and 'with all, they 
need for their work. ' 

\Vhen hearing of the revivals among 
. heathen nations all over the world our dear 

sisters get jealous, but at the same time 
,they are laborillg and praying day and 
"night that showers of 'blessing may, be 
poured out over dark J ava. ~larie J ansz 
~rote to the IVIissiona,ry Board some time 
ago but the letter appears to have got lost,' 
so I hope you ,vill have no 08 j ection to 
publishing this letter in the RECORDER. , If 

,it 'would be possible to appoint a special 
,gift in these days of starting the work (as 
they have to build school, barns and 

· houses) ~ we know it would greatly encour
age thenl and promote our nlission in Java. 

There is a large field for our sisters to 
,york and the natives generally are well 
disposed towards thenl, especially in re·· 
gard to their work among the sick and the 
,children. They hope the time' will not he 
'far off, when a cOlnpetent brother ,vill 
· come to their help. They think peoplE; 
generally are inclined to criticize and dis-

· parage woman's work. l\!Ioreover, Sister. 
J ansz suffers much from rheuma tisnl and 
headache and fears not to be able to endure 
still for years. Sister Alt is young and 
full of spirit; but if they should be in want 
of sufficient means of support (which I fear 
they ,vill be now.) I think their constitu
tions \vould suffer too much, especially 
under the existing circumstances. 

So I pray this letter may be also cob
~ucive to the Lord's cause in Java~ by your 
prayers and efforts combined \vith theirs 
and ours. 

, Cheerfully and with a bright prospect for 
, our ,york in Holland and in Java, I clo'se, 
" thankful for your help and trusting in the 

Lord, our common power and hope. '\, , 
, Very sincerely yours in Christ, 

> G. VELTHUYSE~. 
A1nsterda1nJ 

f),ct: 19, 1910. 

I will praise the name of God with a song, 
And will magnify him witli thanksgiving. 

'-Ps. htix, 30. 

THOUGHTS F¥{l~ FIELD 

A Link That Can Not be Broken. 

"I am a lone Sabbath-keeper, but the 
RECORDER is ~ link that can not be broken, 
that keeps me in touch with the Sabbath 
and those who keep it. I can not renlem
ber the time when we at honle did not look 
for it, and each \one wished to be the first 
to read it. ,yVhen nly home burned, nine 
years ago, an old RECORDER, of September 
1859, was lost, w'hich I was keeping as 
C! relic of the year anu nl0nth in \vhich I 
was born. So you see 1 can look back 
and follow the paper through all its 

. changes of foml. I t is still the same good 
paper. I enjoyed the 'editorial ,about the 
dear old hYlnns." 

"vVe liked what you said in the RECORDER 
about the good spirit of the strangers you 
met on the battle-field of Gettysburg-all 
willing to 'lend a hand.' I think the world 
is full of such helpful people. I find them 
everywhere, and I rejoice in the fact. I 
believe we usually find what \'le look for." , 

"vVilI some one explain why the con
junction 'and' so frequently occurs at the' 
beginning of a sentence in the first three 
chapters of Genesis? It is not used like 
the 'and" in the schoolboy's first essay. 
There must be a reason for it. \Vill some 

, one tell us what it is?" 

"Surely the RECORDER has sn1all reason 
for existence if it does not' publish con
stantly on the Sabbath question; and the 
~eopening of the Sabbath Reform depart-

" ment is the only logical thing." 

A friend in a personal letter says': "The 
Bible becomes richer every day. I thought 
I had studied it ''lell before, but now it 
surprises me at 'every turn. It is richer 
than ever to' my hungry soul. I have been 
reading Meyer's Ancient History, and Re
cent Research in Bible Lands, by Hilprecht, 
in connection with Diver's Introduction to 

, the Literature ~f the Old Testalnent, and 
Wade's Old T~stament History,. and the' 
view that has been opened up to me is won-

'derful. r , " 

"Truly the riches of God's "visdom are 
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unsearchable', and· hi~ '~ways are infinitely 
superior to ours. He evidently saw 
through all the age"'s just what man would 
need. No wonder the, prophet felt that 
'His glory covered the heavens, and the 
earth was full of his praise;.!" 

. 
Thanksgiving Prayer. 

Thanks for the gladness that entwines 
Our path below; 

Thanks for the light of love which shines 
,With brightest earthly glow. ,:~, " 

". \ '. 

Thanks for the sickness and the grief 
, . Which none ·can flee; , 
For loved ones standing now around 
, The crystal sea; , 

", And for the weariness of heart 
Which only rests in Thee. 

~ :. ._7, 

Thanks for thine own thrice-blessed Word, 
And Sabbath rest; , ' 

Thanks for the Spirit's comfort poured 
Into the trembling breast. 

Thanks, more tHan thanks, to Him ascend 
, Who died to win " ' 
,Our. life, and every trophy rend 
~rom . Death and Sin; 

Till, 'when the thanks of Earth shall end, 
The thanks of Heaven, begin. ' 

-Frances Ridley H avergal. , -

Changing Religions in Korea. 

,Heretofore, practically all we have heard 
of religious progress in the '~Hermit King
dom" has come to us fronl the mission
aries. Their' glowing reports of the tri
umphal march of Christianity in that coun
try are no,v fully corroborated by our 
American Consul-General, George H., Scid-

, more, who has Just returned froll1 Seoul. the 
capi~al, after thirty-four, years' consular 
seryice, interrupted by only hvo brief fur
loughs. He describes the work of the mis-, 
sionaries as magnific'ent and as being the 
most striking feature "in Korea's present 
cOlld.ition .. An effort is being made to keep 
pohttcs oU,t _ of the churches. He regards 
Kore,: as' the most promising lnissionary 
field In the world. Buddhism, the old 
faith, is moribund and almost dead. 'Chris~ 
'tianity·and education go hand in hand and 
'th~ people are eager for both. , Six great 
mISSIonary organizations are at ,vork there 

, an~ tJ1e Y. M. C. A. is doing its 'share in 
, bnngtng about the general transformation. 
T~e people are literally hung~ring and 
thirsting for the Gospel, ,vith education and, 
Western civilization, and the native and 

. " 

\ 

'i 
Japanese authorities, favor it: Many,prom-'~ 
inent Koreans, including the chief :justice, 
have openly accepted Christianity and have 
become active memlbers of the church.- . 
.The Christian Herald. " 

Y early Meeting • 

The Program Committee' wish "to ~11 
attention again to the yearly meeting of tRe <, 

New Jersey and New York City churches 
which convenes with the ," N ew York City 
Church, November 25 and 26. The services 
begin Friday night and close the evening 
after the Sabbath. The opening 'hours of 
services are as follows: Friday night 7.30;'" 

, 'Sabbath. morning 1 1.00; afternoon 3.00;' 
evening 7.00. The services, will be held 
at our regular place of meeting, Judson 
~Iemorial church, corner Tompkins and 
Fourth streets. The delegates arriving 
over the Central Railroad of N ew Jersey 
should take the 6th Avenue Elevated train 
at Cortlandt St., north t.Q Bleecker St. 

, Thence walk north to \Vashington Square 
and, \vest to the church. The Entertain
ment Committee \vill care, for ail' delegates. ' 
Those who 'have not already sent notice 
"through their pastor" of their intention to 
conle, should do/ so at once for the bene
fit of the Entertainnlent Committee, Dr. i\l: .. 
f:-ed C. Prentice, 226 \Vest 78th St., .N ew 
York City, chairman~ Full programs are 
being sent to the'churchesand all inembers 
of the church arid parish. 

EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Chairn1an. -

Speaking, of Kansas prohibition of the' 
saloon, Gov'ernor Stubbs says: "Our State 
is wonderfully prosperous, and I do not 
believe that there are 1,600,000 people any
where on the 'earth ff"eerfrom pauperism, 
where wealth is 'more equally distribu.ted, 
where the comforts and luxuries of lite are 
more generally ,enjoyed, and \vhere intelli-, 
gence and sobriety and good order In ore 
tlni versall y prevail." 

'.' ,,' 

" 

I thank Thee for the wirt~' of love 
Which stirred my worldly nest; 

And for the stormy clouds which' drove 
Me, trembling, to thy breast 

~ 'bless Thee for the, glad increase 
, And for the waning joy; . 
And for this strange, this settled peace, 

Which nothing can' destroy. 
, -Jane Crewdso8.: 

, I 

'. j 
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. MISSIONS 

From the Corresponding Secretary. 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 
. .L~ pleasant and a' profitable ten days,I 

trust, was spent with our old friends at 
Shiloh and l\farlboro, N. J., on the way to 
attend the South\vestern .A.ssociation, which 

· is 'now in session with our church at 
· Gentry, Arkansas. Storms prevented the 
'evening meeting two nights at 1farlboro. 
When the bad weather decreased the at- . 
tendance one or two other nights, we sat· 
in a little . grotlp and talked of eternal 
things,. heart to heart talks, and I think 

! decisions were made for eternity as well 
as for life \vork. 

Sister Churchward, the pastor, is a spir-. 
· itual adviser and leader. I wish more 
young men and women of our denonlina
tion, who can teach, organize and in a like 
unpretentiotls way spiritually feed and lead 
our young people, would accept calls from 
pastorless churches. Like faith and obedi
ence would obtain like results. 

Brother Skaggs has just become fairl) 
settled in his large field at Shiloh. One 
of the happy times in the life of lVIrs . 
Saunders and myself has been 'with this 
clean, godly people in South Jersey, after 
·an absence of nearly five years. Bless~d 

. ·be the tie that binds. This .love is, the 
·"more excellent 'way" of which Paul spoke 

C in the closing verse of Corinthians,. twelfth 
chapter, an introduction to that wonderful 

, thirteenth chapter on love. 

frie.nds 'stood on the platform to greet and 
take us 'to their pleasant homes . 

Pastor W. L. Burdick and myself had 
been going constantly for four days. Tues
day we spent in Chicago with Pastor W'eb
ster and Brother, Kovats, the Hungarian 
missionary at Chicago. We sa'w his fam
ily and the place of holding his missionary 
nleetings at West Pullman. 

. The association was called to order by 
the Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, chairman of 
the Executiv:e Committee. A letter from 
the "nl0derator, Dea. R. G. Potter of Ham
mond, La., was read, stating that on' ac .. 
count of the sickness of his wife he would 
not be able to leave home and so they could' 
not attend the association as anticipated. 

Bro. G. H. F. Randolph was chosen ·mod
erator of the meeting and Miss Nancy 
Davis of Fouke recording secretary. An 
address of welcome was given by' Bro. 
E. R. Maxson of Gentry. He welcomed 
us with some of the local salutations of 
som'e of our States. The Illinois saluta
tion was "How goes it ?" He said the 
friends from all the States were \VelcOnle 
to use, while here, the purely local Arkan- . 
sas," "How da." Br0ther IVIaxson spoke of 
their anticipated joy in the coming asso
ciation and laid on our hearts the better, 
things "worth· the while." 

The re'sponse was . by the ,moderator, 
Brother Randolph of Fouke, Ark.; who re
plied to Brother wIaxson and said the un
rest of which he had spoken was in all de
partments of, life. It was a lack of sta
bility which a· decp religious experience 
would largely cure. 

: ( 

The delegation is' not large. Three are 
from ·Fouke, Ark.; two from North Loup, 

SOUTH\VESTERN ASSOCIATION. N·eb.; Bro. A. J. C. Bond of ~1i1ton Junc-
Gentry, Arkansas, Thursday morning, tion, delegate from the Northwest; Bro. 

November the tenth. A beautiful, sunny W. L.· Burdick from sister associations, and 
morning, just a little frosty. The once Secretary Saunders representing both the 
beautiful flowers and foliage of the South- Missionary and Tract societies.' . 

,land have' a look of fall, not of winter with The letters from churches \vere then 
,a mantle of snow such as that through 'read. The Boaz (Mo.) Chutch letter re-
which we passed in New York State., ported that the pastor, Brother Skaggs, 011 

As the train neared Gentry last night at account .of his poor health had not been 
ten o'clock, a passenger explained that our able to preach during the past year. ' 
train had been passing through the United Little Prairie Church reports no regular 
States, but now we were about to enter . preaching service. The church members 
the State of Arkansas. Five delegates left are badly scat~ered, but hope soon to ha~e 
the train at Gentry and received, United regular weekly services' and to domor~the 
States treatment, at least a little group of coming year. ' 

" ... _.';: '-' 
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Two p'ersonal letters from I-Ianlmond" previously mentioned. . H'e reported a good 
La .. , were re.ad. They reported weekly interest in missions and quartet work. 
· Sabbath schools sustained and an attend- Secretary Saunders spoke for the. Tract 
ance <:>f . seventeen people. . The regular and' Missionary societies. . The announce
Sabbath service has been discontinued for, ment of standing committees was Inade and 
about' five months since our pastor· and adjournment until the evening session. 
others left us. At 7.30 the evening session was opened 

Fouke' (Ark.) Church letter reports a by a song servic~, conducted by Bro. C. C.~ 
year of joyful service with ,all regular ap- Van .Horn. This was followed by prayer f'" 
'pointments sustained. . .!',. by Slster G. H. F. Randolph and Brother 

Three loss'es by death '~clwere reported. Wilburt Davis, pastor of the . Gentry "
One was -that of a non'-resident sister; an- Church. The Scripture lesson of the 'even-' 
other a· son of Pastor Randolph, a young ing was the story of Zaccheus read by 
man of nlore than usual promise of use- Brother Ernst, and the congreg~tion was
fulness. A third serious loss to our peo- led in prayer by Brother Biggs of Gentry. ' 
pIe has been sustained in the death of Bro. The serl1!on of the evening was preached' 
A. S~ Davis, once one of my boy friends. by Bro. W. L. Burdick from Luke xix, 
III health caused him to move down South, Io,-"For the Son of man is COine to seek 
where he exerted untold influence for God and to save that which was lost." Doing 
and the Sabbath truth. good will be criticized. The sermon 'vas· 

The Gentry letter was read. The year very tender and of power, preparipg. the 
1910 has been one of usual prosperity in way for a very good after-meeting, led by 
both temporal and spiritual things. The the secretary. A number of people "who 
church, rejoices in the fact that it enjoys' knew in whom they believed" spoke. . 

. the pastoral care of Bro. \Vilbur.t Davis, !he mee~ing adjourned to meet' at 10.30 

and ~intments are sustained., Fnday., " :. . 
After reading the afternoon prograln, the FRIDAY MORNING. 

meeting art'journed to ll1eet at 2.3~ p. m. 
The introductory sern10n was preached An ideal morning, like spring. I could 

by Rev. W. H. Ernst at the opening of the but think of thesno\v track we had passed 
~fternoon session. Text, 1Iatt. xi, 29- over from New York to Chicago.' We 
The Yoke. There are no places in life who live in the North appreciate the mild, 

. where sailing is aU calnl, from the tninistry' bright, but bracil?g climate of ihis sunny 
to the mJerchant. One may change his pas- South. 
torate often-too rough or shallow sailing. A song service, led bv Brother Rich
The merchant has his problems the teacher mond, o~ned the morning. session. Edu.:. 
,has h~s problenls; but Chris0 says ~'l\1y cational hour was first in order and led 
yoke IS 'easy and my burden is light." by Bro. A. ]. C. Bond. He first called 
Christ spoke in a time of persecution ;he on· Brother Randolph of Fouke to speak 
spoke of martyrs: and yet Christ, \vho car- of the educational work of this associa
rie~ ?ne end of the yoke, provided the Holy tion". Brother Randolph spoke of the con
Splnt to fill, and if necessary carry, his fol- ditiol1S ,eleven years ago when called as gen
lower who is struggling at the other end of eral missionary to the South\vest. .' He said, 
the yoke. It was a spiritual message of in substance: There were scattered Sab
power. . bath-keepers,but no Gentry Church-no 

The next order ,vas report of delegates other church of anv size. Conditions con:" 
from corresponding bodies. Rev. W. L. fronting me \vereIike those of ,my native 
Burdick cam.e' representing three associa-~' State, West \Tirginia, when a boy. . They . 
tions, comprised of some forty churches appeal~d to me that I might give the boys 
and 5,000 Seventh-day Baptists. The. and girls of my home and other hom'es ad
greetings. ~ere very tender, both in giving. vantages which I did not have. The Fouke 
and receIVIng.' School was organized to meet demands of 

Bro.A. J. C. -Bond., brQught greetings. higher gospel standards which local schools" 
fro~ the N orthwestetn Association, repre- were not furnishing. Our people are load:" 
sentlng more territory and less numbers of ed, supporting its. schools, mISSions and 
our, churches than the other associations tract. work.... . 

" 

" 

. ;i 
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I decided to attenlpt an industrial school 
which, if not succeeding, would pe only a 

. Randolph and not a denominational' fail- . 
ure. We started with sixteen pupils and 
Miss Lizzie Fisher was teacher. We today 
have more than seventy ptlpils with such 
teachers as lVIiss Nancy Davis, ~/Iiss Ayars 
and 11iss Eva Churchward-very superior 
teachers. N one but superior teachers 

. -would give their services free of salary~ 
. 'The" state official savs we have at Fouke 

the. best library, schooi and working library 
in the State. vVe have furnished free 
books for all the students in order to save 
us from class feeling and to save the chil-
4ren of the poor. The tone of our school 
is 'entirely moral and spiritual. No stu-

o ,~dent is retained in the school who continues 
. to be a moral detriment to other students. 
. r Followitig Brother Randolph's interest
ing= talk 'was one by Brother Bond who 

. spoke of the constant struggle of our other 
schools for high moral and spiritual stand~ 

. ards. 
Following this, the work of the 11ission~ , 

ary Society \vas presented by Secretary. 
Saunders. 

The afternoon session ,vas soent in a 
I . ~ 

conference" discussing l\1issionary and Sab-
bath Reform work. Local needs were pre-

. sented and a number spoke. One lady 
said, "A fe\v meetings like this will raise 
the dead." God is 'answering our prayers 
for a Holy Spirit meeting. 1 am sorry 
not to be able to report more of the' m'es
sages. 

Mission of Jacob Bakker. 

. (Continued.) 
~IOGRAPHY OF W. \v. OLIFAN~ 

W. VV. Olifan \vas born at Somerset 
East, Cape Colony, l\1arch 3, 1870, of Bap
tist parents. He has also one brother 'who 
is; a Congregational preacher at East Lon
don, South Africa. When a boy he work
ed for his p'arents tilling the soil and keep
ing the flock. He went to a Baptist mission 
school to learn to write and read and re
ceived also some' instruction in the Bible., 
When he was a young man his parents 
moved to another placew here there were no 
Baptists, but only Wesleyans and lndepend-

. eilts. He was quite a trustworthy and 
obedient child, so he supposed that he was 

'converted, but finally found that his char-

acter did ,not come up to· the standard of 
the Bjble., He saw that he was ~ot faith-. 
ful to God's law,s; the' Bible 'convicted him 
of sin, as he had many desires \vhich were 
contrary. to the Bible. So he found that 
he was not \ living right and the question 
came to him: "W'hat will become of me if 
I should die' in this condition?" 
, Soon he commenced to pray to God to 
show him what he must do, until firially 
God spoke to his soul, that he ,vas a child 
of his. Then it became his sole desire to 
follow God and to do only what would be 
pleasing to him. He told me that he should 
never forget one Sunday. Everyone of his 
family had started to church before him, 
and he lingered behind in order to go alone. 
When he entered the meeting, the preacher 
had already begun his sermon and Olifan 
broke down entirely. After meeting, the 
elders can1e to speak with him and he told 
them what had taken place. They coun
seled him to pray without ceasing. He was 
so muclunoved and' excited that his friends 
took the Bible away from him, . as they 
feared he would go mad. He then became 
a probationer for six Illonths. but after four 
months was baptized ( sprinkled) by the 
Wesleyans. He had such a burning desire 
to tell other people that they were living 
wrong that he went fron1 one preacher to 
another to get advice to stop this. feeling. 
He joined the Wesleyans at Glennaver, 
Cape Colony. ' 

On a certain Tuesday evening which he 
will never forget, he saw in his mind a 
picture of Christ and his sufferings, and 
then he felt he ought to be willing to suffer 
something for him, although at that moment 
he had a desire to be taken a\vay from this 
world. This of course was a very selfish 
desire, as it would seem that he oniy cared 
to be saved himself. So from that hour 
he commenced to tell all those whom he 
met of the danger they were in if they did 
not helieve. In the evening he used to 
go to the neighboring villages to speak to 
the people and to hold meetings. Finally 
the Wesleyans appointed him to hold such 
meetings, at the sam'e time giving him some 
more Bible instruction, and afterward (when 
he was about twenty-five) sent him to Blyse
worth College to study. Here he stayed 
only six months, as he was taken sick. 

Afterward the Wesleyans appointed him as 
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an evangelist ,and they wanted. him to con
tinue his studies. He then preached in the sur
rounding country for a~out three years. 
At the end of this time they sent him to the 
Transkie Country. This is a large native 
reserve. The Wesleyans, Church of Eng
land, Congregationalists and Baptists all 
have mission stations there. Here' he re
n1ained for 'about seven' years, leaving there 
at the beginning of the Boer War, about ten 
years 3:'go. About this' time at Port Eliza
beth he ma,de the acquaintance ofa native 
named' Richard Moko, a Seve'nth-day Ad~ 
ventist preacher, who told him about the 
Sabbath, which question he then began to 
study. Being then sent to. another place,. 
he nlet some Baptist preache~ who, as he 
was brought up a Baptist, easily persuaded 
him that he ought to be. baptized. He was 
then baptized and joined the Baptists in 
1904, working for them as a traveling evan
gelist. Later he was ordained a deacon at 
De Aar, Cape Colony, October 29, 1905. 

Some little tin1e before th is he com
menced privately to observe the Sabbath, 
but did not speak to others about this 

. change. About 1904 he was married to a 
widow, named J emin1a Jane l\/Izilane and 
sometime during I906 she came to him say
ing she would better do her ,vork on Fri
day and so keep the Lord's Sabbath, \vhich 
they have done together ever since. Dur
ing 1906 he was sent out by the Baptists to 
work at George, Cape Colony, where he 
gathered a church of eighty members. 
(These, I found, arc the eighty members he 
mentioned in one of his letters, 'who never 
kept the Sabbath, but 'who are all convinced 
of the truth.) '\Then he became outspoken' 

fan about the Seventh-day 'i3q:ptists of 
America, one of their churches being at 
Plainfield, N. J. But as ~e -did not know, 
the name of any Seventh-day Baptist he'de
layed writing, until finally some one advis,:, 
ed him to address the letter to the secre-

. tary of the' Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Plainfield, N. J. This letter reached the 
Plainfield Church and has been· the means 
of more correspondence until it was finally 
decided to send some one to investigate mat-
ters. '" 

1 . .;._-.:. 

(To be continued.) 

Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Eoard of 
Managers. to the Seventh-day Baptist ~ 

Missionary' Society. 

(Concluded.} 

SUMMARY OF ALL THE WORK • 

China. 

Shanghai Seventh-dCl:Y Baptist Church,. 
organiz~d 1850; membership 63; probation~ 
ers during th~ear 3; a chapel has peen 

. built at Shanghai; contrib4tions of the 
native missionary society $117.10; Sabbath 
appointments 2; Sabbath schools 2;' one 
boys' boarding school with 48 pupils; re- < 

ceipts from 'same $2,5I3.50; girls' board-' " 
jng school, 33 pupils; receipts from same 
$778.00; day schools 2, \vith 83 ·pupils. 

Lieu-oo. 

Lieu-oo Seventh-day Baptist Church, or
-ganized November 14, 1908; membership 
6; two have died since last report. There 

,are. on list of probationers 5 ;'preaching 
appointments I; Sabbath schools I' Bible , < 

classes 2; one ordained minister and wife; 
I dispensary 'with one physician and, one 
native helper. Day school I, \vith 25 
pupils; receipts from same and English' 
pupils $88-48. The above amounts are all 
in M'exican. We have in China eight mis
sionaries including the three wives; native' 
helpers 13. . 

. on the Sabbath question, .. the committee in 
charge of the work gave him his leave. 
Albert Marchel (from Abyssinie), who was 
one to sign this certificate, told him there 
\vere many Christians in Abyssinie ,vho ob
serve both the seventh and the first day of 
the week. 

In the meantime, having hecome acquaint- SUMMARY OF 'VORK ON THE HOME FIELD. 

ed and quite friendly with the leaders of Forty-five men' have been employed on 
the Seventh-day Adventists at Cape Town, the field, the most of them for the entire 
he. ,:"rote to them in 1907 asking for the year. They. report 23 years of ,labor, on 
pnvtlege of entering their cpllege, but they~'l 90 different fields and localities; sermons· 
told :him thev had no opening for him then. and addresses 2,004; prayer nleetings held 
Dunn~ I908 he met Mr. Branch (the 955; calls and visits 6,846; pages of tracts 
Amencan colored nlan whom IVrr . Joseph distributed 80,000; Bibles distributed 200· 

Booth brought t,o Cholo), and he told Oli- other books 100; peOple' add~d "to th;' .. ' 
\. , ' . , 
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churches 145; by baptism 100; converted 
to th~ Sabbath 49; churches organized 3; 

.. Bible' schools organized 3. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1910. 
Work on China field ............... ~ ..... $.3,600 
Work in Holland .................... '. . 300 
Denmark .. :... . ................ "........ 300 
Java ... ' ......................... -.- ..... ISO 
Home field ............................. . 6,500 

$10,850 

The first month of the Conference year, 
, - July, \vas mostly occupied with office work. 

Both the quarterly report of your secre
tary and the annual report of the Board 
of l\1anagers to the society \vere presented 
at the regular meeting, July 21; at a spe
cial meeting, July 30, the annual' report 
was formally received. A, meeting' of the 
Board of Directors of the American Sab
bath Tract SocietYiwas attended on July II 
and ,york done in c'N e\v .Y ork City in con-

" nection with the Italian 'lVlission. Return
ing to Battle Creek, lVlich., early in August, 

-the work of supplying our church was taken 
,up and continued until Conference at 1rlil
,ton, \Vis. One day was spent at Wal
. 'worth, \Vis.,at the Convocation. \Vhile 
. at Battle Creek baptism was administered 
to six candidates; eight united with the 
church.· ,.At the Conference a number of 

. plans were made with friends ftom the va
rious fields in regard to the work of the 
year; arrangements were Inade \vith dele-: 
gates to the Southwestern Association for 
special meetings while they were there. 
·On~. day was spent in attending the Young 
. People's Post-Conference Rally, where the 
:work of Doctor Palmborg was presented. 
A trip ,vas made and special meetings held 
for a ,veek at i\ttal1a~ Ala., where the 
Southwestern A.ssociation was to be held 

. September 23-26.- On the )ast day bap
tism, \vas administered and six persons add
ed to the church; one deacon was called 
. and one young man called to exercise his . 
gift to preach. Your secretary next ~pent 
two 'Sabbaths at Battle Creek before re
turning to Rhode Island to prepare for and 
attend the Octoher board meeting, 'at which 
requests for annual appropriations were 

'presented. On the last one of three Sab
baths spent at Battle Creek, Mrs.' Belle 
Titsworth was consecrated to the service 
of deaconess. Your" secretary then return
ed to a board meeting, held November· 17. . 

On November 2~ Ebenezer.Amlnokoo ar
· rived in N ew York on the ship P ellllsyl

'. vania by the Hamburg-.Atnerican line. He 
· was met and taken to' tpe yearly 111eeting 
at New IVIarket, N. J.; fr0111 th~re to \Ves
terly, R. 1., to attend a special meeting of 
the board held the twenty-fourth. On 
Sunday we left N ew York for Tuskegee, 
Ala., where he was placed in the In'dustrial 
Institute for an . education. (See "Af-
rica.") .LA... stop of two weeks was ·made at 

· Stone Fort, Ill., on the· return trip, to as'
sist Bro. J. A. Davidson in a series of 
meetings and also in his ordination to the 
gospel n1inistry. A visit was the.l made to 
lVlilton, Wis., to assist in the ordination 
service of Bro. J. J. I{ovats, our Hungarian 
missionary. \Vork was again resull1ecl at 
Battle Creek until January I6, when it was 
necessary to return to Rhode Island for the 
regular board Ineeting geld the nineteenth. 
In returning t? Battle Creek a stop-over of 
one Sabbath ,was made at Leonardsville, 
N. Y., where our cause was pr~sented on 
Sabbath morning. . The work at Battle 
Creek was again taken up and a nlissionary 
meeting attended of ·over a huildred re
turned missionaries. The last week in 
Febrilary Was occupied in holding a series 
of meetings at Postun1ville, ~lich., where at 
least one of our people was converted, who 
has since united with our church. ~Iarch 
13 your secretary returned East by the way 
of :NIilton in order to look after board Inat
ters. "Vork at the office incon,nection with 
the A prii board meeting occupied the time 
until Nlay. 12, when a visit "vas 111ade to 
vVest 'Virginia for a week's work previol1s 
to the Southeastern Association to be held 
with the church at Berea.' Then follow
ed the associations.. Our calise was nre-.. 
sented at each of them and usually one 

. or more sermons preached. A.t the N orth-' 
'western a series of special meetings 'were 
~eld the week follo\ving the association. 
This closed both the month of June and 
the Conference year. "Your corresDonding 
secretary has -assisted in directing the work 
of the general missionaries, of S0111e eight 
or ten pastors who have COiltributed work on 
the field together with the missionary com
mittees of the several associations, assisted 
in . directing the field work and supplying 
sOine of the smaller churches. 

Whereas an arrangement was entered 

. 
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into last J anttary -by both the M'issionary 
and Tract b()ards to share in the' services, 
sa1ary and traveling' expenses, of your cor
respondingsecre~ary, he has attended a' 
number of meetings of the Board of Di
rectors of the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety and wishes to make grateful acknowl
edgment of the privilege of representing 
the work of the society on the field and for 
the financial support thus received. 

Your corresponding secretary has labor
ed on the field 48' weeks; (has visited 29 
churches; spoken 90 times, twenty of them 
on missions; traveled 20,000 miles; written 
and sent out 1,200 and received 1,180 com
munications. 

IN CONCLUSION. 

There· has probably been no time in his
tory when men were feeling after truth 
and God as now. They have broken with 
the past and are not looking for fragm~n .. 
tary, but ,~rhole truths. The \faces of the 
millions in the Orient are turneG to the Oc~ 
cident and· up to God. They are calling 
out for the ."water of life." vVhy offer' 

. them "broken' cisterns, which can hold no 
.. "rater"? 

We Must Remain in the Field 
, . 

~ ~. 

,~; In QurGeneration, 

has beerl~ the watchword and war cry of . 
missions during the past year. A series of . 
missionary conventions occupying months 
of time, millions of men and money, has· 
been held in seventy-five of the great cities, 
of this one country, which is now leading 
the world in missions. There is nothing 
like it, in history.. It is the modern won- .. 
der. New light has thus been focused on 
the great parting commission of our Lord 
and Master to "go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature:'~ 
If we accept the ((come" (unto me and be . 
ye saved), we must accept. the '''go/' If 
we "go" we shall certainly' do it in our o,vn 
generation; if we do not, ,ve shall disobey 
the great com 11J.and. If we preach the 
Gospel, it will be to them of "this genera
tion," no other, past or future. . It is noth
ing less than this, or .to be disobedient serv-

" ants, unjust stewards. In 1896\ve passed. 
'the first century of modern missions in 
which a million converts. ,vere brought- to 
Christ; and in the next twelve years, from 
18g6 to 1908, a million more were brought. ' 
In I908 ,~tbere ,vere 165,000, or 453 each 

because our boards stand for an 

day, brought to Christ. With this accel .. 
erated speed' \ve are now b.ringing the non-. 

entire christian world to' Christ at the rate of 
ev~ngel, an unbroken Decalogue .. 
are a hundred missionarv societies. 

There . 1,000,000 ea,ch six years. . 
There· 

01 

are a hundred tract and publishing soci-· 
eties, but they are offering a church ~vith 
no Sabbath. How can heathen be taught 
fidelity to the seventh conlmandment of the 
Decalogue' by people who live in violation 
of the fourth commandment?, Those com
mandn1ents are the bulwark of the t\VO in
stitutions which God established, the home 
and the church. \rVho shaU-'say that the 
breaking of one i~ less displeasing to God or 
n10~e fatal to 111en than the other? How 
dare nlen offer the "Lord of the Sabbath" 
to the world and refuse to carry the Sab
bath of the Lord, the Sabbath' which· he 
both taught and kept? If the ,vork of our 
boards is the bivouac of both the Christian 
and non-christian world, how essential that 
we sustain an unbroken picket-line in this 
dark hour, before the break of day. 

~ 

"God has .his best things for the few 
That dare to stand the test; 

God has his second choice for those 
. Who· will not have his best." 

.,. , Do Missions Pay? \ 

The' question ig.1 no longer,,,, "DQ Foreign" 
l\fissions Pay?" but "Do Home Missions. 
Pay?H The 145,000 c1ergy)tlen' of our 
country' gathered last year three converts . 
for each minister, at a cost of $600 for each 
convert. The 3,500 missionaries' abroad 
'gathered 146,000 converts, or 42 converts 
for each missionary, at a cost of $21,000,-
000. The increase of. the home churches ' 
\vas 3 % ~ \vhile that of the church abroad" I 

,vas 12%. 'Figures now show that oOne for- f\ 

eign convert costs $150 while one at home 
costs $600, four times as much. . _ ,. _ 

In behalf of the board and approved by 
it, 

R B. SAUNDERS, 
Correfponding Secretary .. 

July 5, 1910. _.. ,! "-.. 

·"Thc{" possibilities for power in a heart 
wholly consecrated to- Jesus have never yet 

_ been indexed." -
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WOMAN'S WORK 

ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leoriardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

. For the land that. gave me birth; . 
For my' native home and hearth; 
For the' ch.ange and overturning 
Of the timJes of my sojourning; 
For the world-step forward taken; 
For an ,evil way forsaken; 
For the truth defeating error; 
For the love that casts out terror; 
For the truer, clearer vision 
Of humanity's great mission-

For,' all that man upraises , 
I sing this song of praises. 

-Whittier. 

The English Seventh-day Baptist Church: 
- Its History and Heroes. 

the fact that they form'ed separate and dis ... 
tinct societies. . Their hostility to the 
hierarchy aroused their enemies to severe 
measures, so that in the year I400 a .law 
was passed sentencing the Lollards to be 
burned to death. In spite of this their 
l1u111bers increased and they becalne dan
gerous to the Church of Rotne. Henry 
VIII, in conflict with the Pope, relieved the 
Lollards and thus England becanlc a haven 
for them. In the year I389 they were 
formed into regulady organized churches. 

The Lollards,at the time of the Refonna
tion, hailed with joy the da'wll of that' 
day which \vou1d relieve thenl frol11 the per ... 
secuting power of the Roman Church. 
But, disappointed in their expectations, 
they became dissatisfied, and at length join
ed thenlselves to the Reformed' or Protes~ 
tant party. Ho,vever, many remained 
faithful, and so the Sabbath WCl;S not en
tirely lost in the' British Isles. . : 

The earliest o'rganized church in London 
. and the one about which there is most defi- /1 

Written .. for the 1Jwlltlzly ·meeting of the' . nite knowledge, is the 1Ji11 Yard Church. r. 

~VaJ1lcJ~ s Bcnc'l'a/cllt Sac·iety. . This church was fornled in 1~17 by John' 

'CHARLOTTE E. BURDICK. 

It is interesting to note in cunnection James. ,. 
,vith the church in England that Christian- . From. the beginning until 1654 they wor-

· ity was established there by the apostle shiped near Whitechapel; in .1661,. in Bull 
Paul between his first and second. imprison- Stake Alley; in 168b, at East Smithfield; 
ments. Thus the religion of th~t country and from 1691 to 1885 they. \vorshiped 
dates back to between the years 5 I and in 1\1i11 Yard, a part of London and no,,, 
61 A. D. ,;, in the heart of the metropolis. . " 

The British church was a Sabbath- T.heir chapel here was burned in 1790 
keeping church from the first, and for sev- and a new edifice was raised tha,t same 

, eral succeeding centuries; in fact, the Sab- year by Joseph Davis, who, in cqrinection 
· bath-keepers have continued in unbroken \vith' others, had 'purchased the 1Hll '\( ard 
sue-cession from the first introduction of property" consisting, of ,chapel, burying
Christianity down to the present day. Sun- ground, three cottages, a1,mshol1se and par
day was regarded as a festival day and was sonage. In 1700, for the benefit of the 
but very slowly pushed into the British eight Seventh-day' Baptist churches in 
church by Ronle. . England, 1\1r. Davis conveyed a portion of 

But while the Sabbath was being gradu- his property to nine trustees, providing for 
· ally crowded out, a new ·sect was spreading their perpetuation in case of deaths. In the 
itself over nearly all Europe. The, \Val- year I809, Joseph Slater, one of these 
.denseswere not all in perfect agreenTent trustees and nephe\v of \¥illian1 Slater, 
among themse1'Ves .. only that all \vere op- then pastor of the . 1\1 ill Yard Church, out, 
posed to the pretensions and innovations of malice toward his unc1e,filed an in"': 
of Rome and "clave only to the text of formation against him in the High Court 
.Scripture." Having upheld the Sabbath of Justice. This Joseph Slater later join
truth for nearly three centuries, until ed the Church of England but retained his 
,1315 A. D., the \¥ aldenses seem to have trusteeship and secured his own friends 
been merged into the Lollards. The LoI- as trustees; and so the whole property of 
lards ... were Sabbath-keepers and differed the Mill Yard Church has since been in the 
from the Wa,denses only in name, and from Court of Chancery. 
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Ii ' In 1885 this location was desired by a 
Lundon railroad as a terminus; and in
stead of negotiating with the owners of 
the property, they went to representatives 
of the Crown, and paid to the Court of 
Chancery 5,500 pounds sterling, which was 
to be passed to, the rightful owner. 

Such a large sum of money seem'eo too 
much to be allowed to go to the slnall strug
gling congregation of a despised sect; and 
as the majority of the trustees Ilad become 
First-day Baptists, they represented. to the 
Court of Chancery that the Seventh-day 
Baptists were dead-or so ne?-rly so as to 
be unable to carry out the objetts for which 
the property had been given; and that they~ 

. being next of kin, ought to receive it. For 
, a time it seemed as if the rightful o\vners 
would be deprived oJ all share in the 
property, but finally a "Schen1o"_. was 
agreed upon providing for the 'erection of 
a. chapel for the joint use of the ~Iill Yard 
people and the Baptist Church of the New 
Connection. Also' they were to. pay one 
hundred pounds each year to the l\Iill. Yard 
society. 

J . 

{ Nothing has been clon.e to c-arry 6ut this 
"Scheme." The one hundred pounds have 
not been given to thes::>ciety, al~d up to . 

. April 4, I 9 OJ, the little church l1let for wor-
. ship in the hOllles of its lllenlbers. On 
the date nanled above they began to hold 
services in St. Tho111as' Hall, Gillespie 
Ro-ad, Highbury \7" ale. 

Such is the history of this church, which, 
for nearlv three hunc1red veats has held 
aloH the banner of Sabbath truth' inEng-
land. . 

Their first pastor was John Trask~ the 
last, \Villianl C. Da1ancl, who was sent there 
by the Missionary Society and served the 

. church until Decenlber ~ I, 18()9. Since 
then the church, consisting of ,nineteen 
mE.!nbers, has been pastorless. 

This' church has had many noble 'men 
among its members, who by their ge'nerous 
gifts . or unflagging spirit have 'kept the 
small band fron1 disuniting. One' of these 
was Joseph Davis, already mentioned as the 
giver of a large amount of property to the 
church. 

Another' was John James. the founder of 
the Mill Yard Church. While speaking 
to his people on Sabbath day, October 19, 
1661, he was twice interrupted by officers 

of the law and ordered to 'come down. He 
was then dragged from his pUlpit and ar:..,. 
rested on the charge of uttering treasonable " . 
\vorc1s against the king. He was sent to 
N ewgate prison . and the next month 

.brought befor~ four judges, where he was 
charged with levying \,rar and various other 
crinles; ·and although they found no evi
dence to substantiate these charges, he' was 
remanded to N ewgate until his trial came 
off. 

In court he was subjected to many in-. 
suIts and after an unfair trial \vas con
demned to be hanged at Tyburn, and while 
still ~live to. have his entrails drawn .and 
his heart taken out .,and burned;· h~s head 
taken off and placed first on London bridge 
and aftenvard set up on a pole in \Vhite
chapel .Road opposite the meeting-place in 
Bull Stake Alley; his body to be quartered 
and placed on four gates of the city. 
, . His 'wife made several petitions to King' 
Charl~s II, proving his innocence, but \vas 
refused admittance; and so in spite of any 
aid his friends cpuld· offer, 1fr. James 
was bound to a sled and taken to Tyburn. 

"' 
There he spoke and prayed with such 
power that· the hangman would not execute, 
-the full sentence but allowed life to become 
. fidly extinct before he was drawn and 
quartered. 

Some' other. names . prominent in th~ 
English church are John Trask, a ,vriter 
and preacher ; Thomas TilIam, a minister; 
Joseph Stennett, Edward Stennett. and a 
great nlany others· whose faith and' \vorks 
were a, constant source of help to their 
people. 
. And so, in spite of the IZing's intentions 
to frighten p'eople into the church of Eng-' 
land by persecutions, the Seventh-day Bap:.. 
tists clung to their professed faith and to
day, though, decreased in numbers, still 
seeln to possess the hope and'- undaunted 
spirit of their ancestors. 

. Lcanardsv£lle, fl. Y .. 

From Westerly, R. I. 

,On October fourth the Ladies' Aid so
ciety of the Pawcahlck Seventh-day Bap
tist Church held its first sOCial for the sea
son. We think our opening meeting ~was 
most auspicious, for we were so fortunate 
as to have with us ,Dr. Rosa Palmborg of. 
Lieu-oo, China. . 

. .. 
",." 

.., 
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A Chinese dinner was served by l\lr. 
l John Austin's Sabbath-school class, which 'I was a decided success and enjoyed by two 

J hundred and thirty hungry people. 
. Dinner being over, Doctor Palmborg gave 

an ilhlstration of how the schools Q~ China 
are conducted. In the nlission schools, of 
course, the Bible fonns an important part 
of their, studies; and in hen, own little 
school, which sOlnetimes the Doctor carries 

, on,shealways closes with Scripture read-' 
ing' and prayer. 

vVe have all read that Chinese pupils 
study aloud, each one shouting more or less 
loudly his or her special le.sson; but .to ' 
listen, to it was very alnusip.g, a small class 

'of eigh~ or ten 111aking considerable noise. 
vVhat it would be in a rOOln of fiftv or ' 

, ~ 

more students can be inl?gined. 
After the school the Doctor told t13 of 

the' nlission work both at Shanghai and 
Liett-oo. It was all intensely interesting 
and instructive. Our Chinese ~rission has 
long been very clear to the hearts of nlany, 
and it is quite certain that new friends 
were enlisted in the work during Doctol 
Palmborg's visit ~yith us. 

Several 111usical nunlbers, were' rendered, 
by members of ~1r. ... -\ustin's, class, and the 
evening's' prograll1 ,vas ended by a short, 
address from 1\1r. George H. Utter. 

Two weeks ago we had _our annual har
vest supper which, as usual, brought a 
large attendance. 

Our, society this year has take!l up the 
study,'of our own denonlination and mis
siqns,; and Tuesday of this week, at our 
afternoon session, we had our first reading. 
This is to 'be a part of our regular prograln 
at our fortnightly meetings. 

In ,the evening a very pleasing entertain
nlcnt was given by several children under" 

-the direction of ~rrs. Carey ~lain. ' 
:JIARY X OYES ROGEl{S. 

lVOV. 3, I9IO. 

Minutes of the Woman's Board Meeting.' 
, , 

The Woman's Board met in regular session 
with M'rs. S. J. Clarke, November 3, 1910, at 
2.30 o'clock p. m. 
, 'The President, Mrs. A. B. West, opened the 
meeting' by reading the fifteenth chapter of John, 
and prayer was offered by Mrs. O. U. Whitford. 

The members p'resent were Mrs. A. B. West,. 
Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. Nettie M. West, Mrs. 
O. U: Whitford, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. H. 

~t ' 

Babcock:' Mrs. J. F. Whitford and Mrs. A. J. C. 
Bond. 

The minutes of the previous session were read. 
The Treasurer's report for, the month was' 

adopted. " . , 
The 'Corresponding Secretary' reported t.hat the 

annual letter had been sent to the associational 
secretaries; and that the, Board stationery had 
been distributed. 

A communication from Rev. J. G. Burdick was 
read and discussed. 

The committee to prepare the "Mission Circle 
Leaflet" reported that' the leaflet for November 
had been sent to the assodational secretaries. 
The leaflet for December was read and adopted. 
, Adjourned, to meet with Mrs. J. W. Morton 
the first Thursday in December. 

MRS. A.' B. WEST; . 
President. 

MRS. A. J. C.'BOND, 
'Recording S~cretary. 

." 

The Baby. 
'. . . 

.. He is so little to be so 'loved /! ' 
,He came unbooted, ungarbed, ungloved, 

Naked and shameless, ~ 
Beggared arid blameless, , ' ' 

And for all he could tell us, everi nameless, 
. Yet everyone in the house bows doWn 

: . ',',: .. ~''': :' ~';. ',:' I ' 

. As if the mendicant w,orea crown. 

He is so little to be so' loud! ,,"::::'~:., ,f 

Oh, I own I should be wondrous proud'·':'\':,(' 
If I had a tongue '," '" "',' , 
All swiveled and swung, " , 

With a double-back action 'twin-screw lung , 
Which brought me victuals and keep and care, , 
Whenever I shook the surrounding ,air. 

He is so little to be so large! , 
Why, a train of cars or a whaleback barge " " 

Couldn't carry the freight 
Of the monstrous weight 

Of all his qualities good and great 
And, though one view is as good as another .' 
Don't take my word for it. Ask his mother. . 

, -Edmund Vance Cook . . / ; 

Reminiscences of Sherman's Army:: 

" [The follo\ving article by one o{our' 
Grand Army veterans appeared in' the 
National Tribune} and is published'here by" 
request. Our old soldiers wi~l be inter-

,'ested in it.-, En.] . 

In the latter part of April" 1864, General 
Sherman, with. an army of 90,000 ~trong, 
broke camp and moved southward. rheir 
winter quarters had stretched out . from 
N ashville, Tenn., along. the, Nashville ana' 
Chattanooga Railroad. " 

Developments in the Confederate armies, 
following their "disasters in the bat
tles of Getty'sburg \and, > Vicksburg, brought', 

" ' 

, , 

" 

'-

.,\", 

; 

\. 
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about, 'in November, 1863, the trans
Jer' ~of, the Eleventh and, Twelfth 
Corps of the 'Union arnlY frOl11 the 
Army of the Potomac' in \-Tirginia to the 
Army of the Cumberland in Tennessee, 
then' under comnland of General Thomas. 
In the spring following, these' two corps 
were, consolidated and fornled the Twe'nti
eth Corps, and all the forc~s in Tennes'see 
were "put under cOlnmand 0"£ Shernlan.' 
.' With such a force of veterans" tried an~ 

tested, from cOlnmanderdown, there was 
no stemming the steady forward Inovenlent. 
A strong force of the enetny \vas con'stantly 
maneuvering in our front, only a few miles 
in, advance. Every few days they WO,1!ld 
hatt, thro\v' up breastworks and ll1ake-; a 
show ,0£ ,'resistance, as at Resaca, ),1 a y 15, 

"Dallas, ~'Ia.y' 25; at Kenesaw nlountain
a series of encounters-and :It ,Atlanta, 

, July 227 where our brave General l\lcP~ler
,~on felL These were all sharply contested 

battles. But the da'sh and daring of the 
Yanks ,knew' no repulse in any engagenlents. 
The Confederates were simply routed, and 
driven 011 and on till they sought shelter in , " 

their final stand behind their fortifications 
at Atlanta. Here .. was ' displayed ' the 
shrewdest and, best of their l1lilitary skill 
in engineering. It took superior tact and 
maneuvering to outgeneral theIne The 
.south had veFilv intrenched herself within , . .;. 

the walls, strongly fortified and guarded at 
'every point. Huge guns projected frol11 
~very :parapet. Kotuntil after six weeks 
of siege, in the hot, nl0nths of. July and 
'August, did, Shernlan finel it "convenient" 
, to' take even a' peep, inside those fortifica
tions.' ' 

, In the' early part of Septenlber 'Shernlan 
conceived' the' icl~aof fa-tli'tlg npO:l the Con .. 
federate c~n1ri1ander, IIood, frot11 another 
point 'Orders came to th~;.. Twentieth 
Corps, after dark one evening,"io fall back 
to a position for bett~r advantage. Every 
precaution was used to insure quiet. Ar
tillery wheels were muffled. Every· tin can, 
coffee pot and canteen was fastened to' 
prevent rattling. In this careful way the 
command moved quickly back, eight miles; 

to protect the bridge ,spanning the Ch,atta
hoochee River, while tl1e other corps swung, 
around to the rear of Atlanta and struck 
a blow }'There the enelny least expected it. 

"\ . 

, . 

The effect was ~agica:l. There was such 
a racket made by the bursting of Confed~ 
erate n1agazines and the shell foun~ry 
about 3 o'clock the' se~ond morning as to 
awaken, everybody. So completely sur
prised \vere the, Confedera,tes at this strategic 
1110vement that in less ,than ,forty-eight 
hours the Confedera'cy in and about, Atlanta 
was completely denloralized, and the enemy 
fled pell-mell southward, while Sherman's 
army entered triumphantly, with bands 
playing and colors flying. 

It was a grand sight, never to be for
gotten. < But this was not all of their sur
prise. Simultaneously with this catastro
phe in, and hasty retreat fronl, Atlanta 
\vas the precipitous attack upon Jonesboro, 
about' twenty mile,S to the rear, by Sher
man's forces, that had stealthily and quickly 
swung around so far that the' enelny 
thought, he had abandoned the siege. In 
fact, placarded in bold lettering upon walls 
about the city, we found' these' words: 
"Yanks retreated Septenlber 2.~' But the} 
awoke to find Sherman and his stalwart 
warriors still on duty in the severe battle 
at Jonesboro that brought their cOlTIplete 
rout. 

During the long siege of ,Athnta, many , 
of the 'citizens, to insure safety to them- ~' 
selves, dug caves in their yards. They 
\vould retreat into these when the big siege 
guns began to play upon the city,' and sleep 
in them at night. . 

It was supposed by the knowing oneS.· 
that Atlanta was to be held as abase of 
supplies for General Sherman's army. It 
had been the stronghold ,of the' Confed-" 
~racy. It was to the ,A.rnlyof the Cumber
bnd incl the ~Iilitarv Division of the ~·Iis-

~ 

si~sippi \vhat RichtTIond was to the Arnly 
, of ~he Potonlac. But after a few weeks' 
sta~' in and' around this city, recuperating 
£ron-. incessant marching and sieging' and 
battle~, a ne\v schenle was set on foot. 
Circulnstances had developed a different 
phase to military affairs. It was decided 
to abandon Atlanta as a base, cut loose 
,from all rear communications, and \vithout' 
'a base, of 'supplies mar~h southward. 
Whither; \vas the general n1ystery. 
, \On, November IS, 1864, sixty thousand 
battle-scarred veterans turned their backs 
upon Atlanta, .. and 'the . Confederate gen
eral, Hood~' t()(\'k his ,army ,northward' a 

'J: 

" 
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few days before Sherman left, to cut Sher- , General Johnston . was' mystified as· to 
nlan's rear conlmunications. But Sherman Sherman's destination.. Only slight oppo
had already abandoned theIn, and Hood sition was nlet on the entire march. to the' 
found himself on a wild-goose chase 'and sea-' 300 miles of travel, over a thrifty,' 
on an expedition fraught with disaster to productive cou'ntry most of the way,with 
'himself later on. General Tholnas was no o~stacles' to thwart him till the city of 
's~nt to harass I-Iood, with the Fourth!): Savannah was /reached, about the middle .' 
Twenty-third and a part of the SixteentIl""" of Decenlber, 1864. ' . 

- Corps. He had, all told, about 35,000 men. The city was in command"· of Hardee. 
-, E~entually hie struggled fiercely with him Rice swamps intervened between us and 
\ in the battles of Franklin and X ashville. In the city. The enemy had cut the dikes 

the latter engageillent- Hood found his, and overflowed the land with the purpose 
Waterloo. of interfering with our approach to the city. 

Shernlan's four corps 1110ved by four nearly The' country abounded with an immense 
parallel r~ads froin five to ten miles ap'art,' grow.th of tall cane-bra~es.. Sherman's. in
making t)1e belt of country swept by our genu)ty suggested the ?lndlng of these Into 
troops about fifty nliles in width. The fact ~ large bundles and nlakl~lg a road over them 
was announced froln headquarters that only . !hrou~h. the swalnp~; stege guns were soon 
a limited;;'supply of rations would be taken ' l~ pOSltl?n for servtce, and the fate. of the 
\vith the expedition. and all extra baggage ' CIty was :se~,led .. The delnand for Its sur
,vas ordered sent to the rear. This gave rende;." as obe}ed at0.n~e: and. Gen~ral 
us to understand that we were to traverse Gear), of the Second DIvIsIon! T\~entteth 
a country new to nlilitary invasion, and we Corps,. was the first to enter Wlt~ hIS com
found it so. \Vith but a few days' supply manq. .. Thus Savannah, was spared the 
of rations frenl the wagons, we nlarched destru.ctton that rbefell Atlanta.-J. H. 
over the country that had been ransacked TITS\\:ORTH, 13th ]v. f. Volunteers. 
by the troops of' Slocun1 while around At-' Nortonville, Kan.' 0-

lanta. Once beyond this territory thework 
of foraging began. It \vas the n1ain nleans 
of subsistence. _, A.t first it was everyone 
for himself, but this was soon modified. 
Regular details froln cornpanies and regi
~e:nts would .be sent out daily, and at night 
the results of their day's research were svs-. . . ~ 

tematically distributed to the men. There 
,vas ahvays plenty of independent foraging. 

, They took the risk for the fun and the 
plunder they found in it. Sweet potato 
heaps \\Tere found as systematically and al-
.most as hugely built as small haystacks 
about the plantations. These, with sides 
of bacon, "nlelted a\vay under the force of 
a soldier's appetite like dew before the 

· morning sun. The more delicate luxuries, 
turkey, chicken, duck. lamb, fresh pcrk and 
the like, hecame quite. COn11110!1 as daily

- fare. N or did they scruple to "pail" nlany 
'. a planter's cow. Sometimes snlall forag
ing parties would encounter guerrilla bands. 
These were made up principally from the 

· stay-at-home class of citizens, who would 
· app'ear friendly and loyal one day and the 
next, perhaps, lurk in ambush to waylay 
stragglers or any caught away from the 

. ' ~ 

. 'maIn army .... 

If You Want to be Loyed. ":"'::"';;:/~~:':;iii;: .... 
~ . :.;< ,.)~~ ~~i:::{-~!~:~:\i;~~'}:~w/~: ~':;:::.!:,::\ ::: 

Don't contradict people, eve~jt'::'yo\!:r~'" 
'sure you' are tight. '.. .<::·~i"}~:.'~;~!::;';·'. 

Don't be inquisitive about theaffal,~:'j:R-.f;;, 
even your. 1110St intilnate, friend. , .. ,>/;;::,;,.;., 

Don't underrate anything because· "you 
don't possess it. "<:.:, ' 
. Don't believe that everybody elseArithe . 
world is happier than you. . ,,<:,,:' 

Don't conclude that you have'ney~'r~,ti~d 
any opportunities in life. ,', .,,;,.~:t;: .. )~r:(i,i 

Don't believe all the evi1syop:hea:~·~,~[·::t:,. . 
• ' l'" "C'" . ' .... 

. ,Don't repeat gossip, evenif'it. d6es'-in~ 
terest a crowd. ": .. '!:"T 

Don't Jeer at anybody's' religious ·belief .. 
Learn to hide your aches arid pain~ under 

a pleasant snlile. Few care whether you' 
have the 'earache, headache, or rheumatism. 

Learn· to .:attend to your own' business.:...
a very important point. 

Do not try to be anything else but a 
gentleman or a. gentlewoman; 'and that 
means one- who has consideration for the 
whole world, and whose life is governed' 
by the golden rule: "Do unto others as you 
,,,ould be' done by."-Christian World. 

! " 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

W orth- While Life. 

REV. A. J. C. DO,ND. 

: Prayer' 11teetillg topi~ for December 3, 1910. 

r '. Daily Rca,dings. 

SundaY-iThe selfish life (Eccles. ii, I-
Ii). '. ....... . 

. ~10nday-.Spiritual poverty (Eph. iv, 17~ 

He . that walketh : uprightly ,valketh 
surely; -, .' .! .' 

. But he thatperverteth his, ways shall he 
known. 

The'way of Jehovah is' a stronghold to 
the upright; . . '-

But it is a destruction to the workers of 
\.. .. 
, IniqUIty. 

He that winkethvJith' the eye causet~::\ 
sorrow; _ 

! But a prating fool shall fall. 
'. 

The blessing cf Jehovah, 'it maketh rich;, 
And he addeth no sorrow therew~th. 

((BUT-" " 
. 20; Rom.. i, 18-23). . . _ . 
.' Tuesday-Life that is life (Rom. vi, 1~_,,' Sometllnes when ·we ar~ tellin~ of our 
, 5; viii, 1 ~ 2). ,.. . .'. .' . pla?s. for the future,. we lnd~lg: In a de~ 
.Wednesday-Burden-bealing (Gal. VI, 1- s~rtpt1on of great. thmgs ~ve ~nt~nd to do. 
10). 'But bef?re we ,~n,l,shwe ,qualIfy ?ur state
'Thursday~I~mortal love' . (r' John 111, ment Wlt~ an . If , aDd so~e,.fr:;~d" say~; 
i-3). .,' . . :"Yes, but th~t 1~ a .pr~tty- bIg If. But 

Friday-··.·· Peace and purity (I Peter, iii, IS another bIg !tttle \\.crd.. " 
IQ~17). . . In wh~t _w,7 ~all t~; \VIS~O?n Llteratu.r~ 
. _Sabbath-day-, Topic : The . worth-while of the Bl?le wIsdom. and n~hteousn~ss 

. life (Prov. x, 1-7,22,29). ' (Consecration are used l?terchangeably, and. In the llunds 
meeting.) , '. of the \vntersseem to be synonyms. In 

PR9VE~~S X; 1-7, 22, 29 .. 

'A wise son maketh' a glad father; 
. But 'a" foolish son 'is the heaviness cf his 

mother. 
T,reasures of' wickedness profit nothing; 
But righteousness deliv~reth from death. 
Jehovah will not suffer the soul of the 

righteous to famish; 
But he thrusteth away the desire of the 

.' wicked. 
He becometh poor that worketh with a 

slack hand; , 
'But the hand of the diligent ma~eth rich. 

,'He that gathereth in summer is a wise 
son; , 

But he" that sleepeth .in harvest. is a' son 
that catlseth shame. , . 

Blessings are upon the head of the right-
, eous'; , 

. But violence covereth the mouth of the 
wicked. 

The m'emory of. the righteous IS blessed'; 
. But the name cf the wicked shall rot. 
. The wise 'in heart will receiv~ ('c.mmand-
ments; .. 

But a prating foci shall faU . 

our lesson is described the "wise", and the 
blessings of the "righteous." If we had 
only this part cf the lesson, it \vould make 
a very beautiful picture to contemplate. 

- But-there is another side. Not all are 
wise; not all are righteous.' There are con
ditions to be fulfilled, which are not always 
lived up to; hence' the picture includes a 
description of the acts of the "fool", and of 
the end of the "wicked." 

i\ worth~while life is a pOSItIve life. 
. There is much to learn, to kno\v, to do, 
and to accomplish. But, there iS I much to 
avoid" to shun, tc put down, and to destroy. . , 

"To Me to Live is Christ." 

(From the Sunday Sc1)ool Times.) 
And that, says Paul, is my life .. And what ~e 

means is that he had opened the gateways of h!s 
life,. so that this personal redemptive power, thIS 
Person had entered, become, the ve.ry deepest 
truth, the realest fact, of his own life. "To me 
to live is ·Christ." . . . 

Let us ask him in more detail what he means. 
This life of yours, Paul, where does it spring 
from? From Christ. Where does it tend to
what is its gqal ? Just Christ. \, What do you, 
sustain it on?' On Christ. What do you spend 
it on'? On Christ , From beginning to end, 
from' top to bottom,' tht:ough' and through, there 
was nothing in his life which could be expressed 

~ . -". " ;' : . 
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in any other tenhs than these. Go to the Greek, 
philosopher and' ask him, "What is your life? ' 
And' ,he would say, "Life is thought; to me to' 
livf is to think, to reflect, to meditate." Go to 
Alexander and ask him, "vVhat is life to you?" 
"Tohne, life is empire; to live is to conquer lands 
and' peoples,-conquestand power, that is life." 
Go to the luxury-loving Roman of Paul's day 
and ask him, "\Vhat is, life to you?" And he 

SELECTED QUOTATIONS. 
True worth, is in, being, not seeming,- , 

In doing; each day that goes by, , 
Some little good, not in, the dreaming 

Of great things to do by and by.' 
For whateve.r men say in their blindness, 

And spite of the fancies of youth, 
. There's nothing so kingly as kindness, 

And nothing so royal as truth. , 
-, Alice Cary. ' 

'would answer, "Life is pleasure. To me to live 
is to have a good time." Turn again to this 

, wandering preacher,-this buffeted, worn,impris
oned apostle,-and ask him, "Paul, what is life 

f' to you?" And he would saYl "Not thought, not 
empire, not power, not pleasure,-to me to live 
is Christ." Ask the philosopher, ask, Alexander, 
ask,t.he pleasure-loving Roman, "Are you satis
fied?" And they would answer'in chorus, "No." 

No man ha's come to true greatness who 
has /not felt, in some degree, that his life 
belongs to the race, and th~t what God 
'gives hinl, he gives him for mankind.
Phillips Brooks. 

, Turn and ask Paul the same question-and ,he Life's more than 'breath ,and the quick round of ' 
, would tell you, in F. \V. H. :Myers' words:' blood; , 
,,"Yea, through life, death,' through sorrow and, 'Tis a great spirit and a busy heart 
- through sinning, We live in deeds not years; in thoughts not 

Christ shall suffice me, for he hath sufficed. breaths; 
Christ is the end, for Christ ,vas the beginning, In feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
Christ the beginning, for the end is Christ." We should count time by heart-throbs.' He most 

, I My friends, do YOlt know' anything about it? lives ' 
What is your life? You young men and women, Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best 
have you ever asked yourself that question? If-Bailey. 
you were to say to yourself now. "To me to live l\'lanhood' is above all riches and over-
is ,?,' how would you fill in the blank' " ' 
space? Could you fill it in at all? Perhaps you' 'tops aU titles ;,ch~racter is: greater than any 
would need to say, "To me to live is nothing in career.-, Jl arden.' .. 
particular," for there are multitudes of young 
men and women who are living pointless., aimless 
lives, living morally and intellectually froni hand 
to mouth, with rarely a glimmering of serious 
purpose. Or perhaps you would say, "To me 
to live is to have.a good time. I work so many 
hours, and then \vhen that is done I go out to 
live.}} 

Oh, yes, I see them going out to live ~-in the 
skating-rink, in the public house. 1'ly friend, it, 
isn't good enough. That is 110t life, bt:t the car- , 
icature of life, the denial of Ii fe. Or it may, 
perchance be that you say, "To me to live is to 
get on. I am ambitious, pushing, and getting o'n 
is my meat and drink, the very breath of my 
life." Or it may be, "To me to live is to educate 
myself. to read books. Life is. a literary culture, 
or an artistic culture." l\fy brethren, life is none 
of these things, and not all of them together. 
If you had them all, and all at their best, they 
would l~ave the best part of you empty and 

, hungry and starving. There is only one life, 
one true Iife,-it is the life in Christ, through 
Christ, for Christ, the life which is Christ!
the life of which Christ is the beginning, the 
middle, the end. Everything short of this is the 
pretense and the parody of life. This is the life 

.YO'1 and T were made ,for, the life for which we 
were intended,-that life which comes to us when 
we show self and sense and sin to the door, and 
when into the empty house God s'ends the Spirit 
of his 'Son. And our life is bv our own act and 
will deliberately grounded in the God who made 
it through Christ, by whom he made it. That 

, is ,life-and nothing short of. it is good enough 
for you or for me. ' 

"Do you know, sir," asked 'a devotee of 
111 am 111 on , in speaking to John.'Bright, '''that 
I am worth a million sterling ?" "Yes,'," 
said the irritated but calm~spiritedrespond-" 
ent, "I do; and I know. that it is all you 

h ,,' ). are wort . . ;' , .,. 

Xo success in life" is anythitiK but,an.ab- , 
solute failure, unless its purpose; is,.~q,in- " ' 
crease the sum of human good ,and happi~ 
ness.-Frallccs E. Tf"illard. ' ' 

I helieve that many of, our youth are 
learning that a \vorthy life is the best'suc
cess; whether it is attended by wealth or 
poverty, or that I110St preferable condition 
of aU, a mode.st competency. Pure up
right living and steady devotion to prin
ciple are the surest foundation, of any suc':' 
cess worth having.-fulia Ward Howe. ' 

'. 
A man rna Yi ,as soon fill a chest ',with 

grace, or a ve~sel \vith virtueJ as a 'heart 
with 'wealth.-, Phillips Brooks~", " , 

All honor to the comparative' few, in 
every walk of life who, amid the strong' 
materialistic tendencies of our age, ,stilr 
speak and act earnestly, inspir,ed by. the 
hope of rewards other than gold or popu-

~ 
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',lar favor. '1~h~se are our truly great men 
, and worPen. They labor in their ordinary 
vocations with rio less zeal because they 

/ give time and thought to higher, things.
JYI arde'n. ' 

the same quotation it will do 
The comment will be original. 

, Milton Junction, Wis. 

.. 

A Chance for Boys., 
.:'. :':'.' .~;':.'.;:'" 

What do we nlean when we say that a Watch for this title next week. Don't' .~'; 
mail "is' made"? Is it that he has got con- forget it, and do not pass it over' when " 
trol of his lower instincts, so that they are you are reading the RECORDER. It will ' 
only, fuel to his -higher feelings, giving run through eight nUlnbers of this paper. , 
force to his nature? That his affections The series has been prepared by, 11:ildred. 
are like vines, sending, out on all sides ,vVelfh for the ~resbyterian Boar4 and put 
blossoms and clustering fruits? That his out" in leaflet form. By special per
tastes are so ,cultivated that all beautiful I11ission we are to have the benefit of these 
things speak to hinl, and bring hiI11 their de- short and splendid tracts. The set of eight 
lights? That his understanding is open- may be had by sendin'g three cents to the, 
ed, so that he walks through every hall of editor of this departnlent. . But bE: sure, to 
knowledge, and gathers its treasures? read theln. If you read the first you will ,'~ , 
That his n10ral feelings are so developed read all. 

Annual Report. 
'and quickened that he holds sweet com
merce with lleaven? Oh, no-none 'of.' 
these things. He is cold and dead in 
heart, and mind, and ·soul. On ly his pas
sions are alive; but-he is worth five hun
dred thousand dollars. 

For several years I' have been interested 
,'in the reports: printed in .the RECdRDER, 

of the Plainfield society.' 
-' 

It would ~be an encouragement to our s~ 
cieties if manv others would have their 
yearly reports -'published. Or do .you not 
make yearly reports? It seems to me much 
'is lost to the society that does not have an 
annual report. Trjr it for the coming year 
and send us your budget that we may all 
know what has 'been done in our several 

And 've' say a tnan is "ruined." ;-Are 
his wife and children dead? Oh, no. 
Ha've they had a quarrel, and are they sep
arated fronl him? Oh," 110. }Ias . he 'lost 
his reputation through crin1e? Ko.' Is 
his reason gone? Oh, no;. it is as suund 
as ever. 0 Is he struck through with dis
ease? No. He has lost his property, 
and he is ruined.' The man ,ruined? societies. 
When shall we learn that "a -tnan's life 
'consisteth not in. the abundance of the 
. things 'which .the possesseth" ~H cnry 
Ward Beecher. 

TO THE LEADER. 
Read to the' society' the brief con1111ent on 

the lesson before reading the lesson text. 
Ask the society to alternate with you, in 

reading the lesson. Alternate in reading 
the lines, rather than the ve"rses, ,asking 
the society to read the lin'e ~egin'ning with 
"But." , Read the last two couplets to-
gether. , 

Base your talk on the "clipping" from the 
Sunday School Times. ' Or read' it. 

,'If you have a blackboard, write, upon, it 
"To me to live is ?" 

Give· out the" quotations to several En
deavorers. Or call attention to them the 
week before" and ask them to select ope 
and read it, and make whatever comment 
they desire., 'If more than one shall select 

Annual Report of the Young People's Soci~ty 
of Christian Endeavor, Plainfield, N. J •. 

Lookout Committee. 

The Lookout Committee is glad to report 
one new 'naIne, added to our Active List 
during the yea~,' but regrets that seve.n 
active tnembers have asked to ,have their 
names transferred to the Honorary' Roll. 
Two of these, l\Iiss Lucie Dunham and 
1\1iss Ida I\andolph, \vere constituent mem
bers of our society. The lists have been 
revised and ot'lr membership stands' as fol-' 
lows: 

Active List .... ~.- ........... 39 
Absent List ................. 5 
Ass9Ciate' Li~t ....... ~ ...... '. 2 
Honorarv Ltst ............... 70 

- -' 

, Notices of the consecration n1e~ting ,vere 
sent several nlonths to m'enlbers not regu
lar in attendance~ and'.at Christnlas time 
messages were ,sent to absent members of 

, f 
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" our soCiety~ Letters' were also written, 
and some members of the comn1ittee ~ave 
called upon tl~ose not active in ~ur ?oclety, 
hoping to win. them back to actIve Interest 
in our \vork. 

j, 

- ID.A L. SPICER, 
Chairma1l .. 

Salem Student Committee. 
, . The Salem Student Committee heldJp.ree 
meetings in October and had charge of ·th.e 
informal social :following the October busI-

· ness m·eeting. There were three nleetings 
held in N ovelnber, at which plans were 
discussed for a sale of fancy articles and 
candy~ which was held on \Veclnesday af
ternoon and evening, December 1. The, 
proceeds an10nnted to $26.45. . Ten dollars, 
in . gold \vas sent froIll the S?CIety thr?ugh 

. this committee to ~liss BeSSIe L. DaVIS as 
a graduation gift. . 

Respectfully submItted, 
. C. IS;\llEL RANDOLPH .. 

Chairman .. 
Missionary Committee. 

. 'A' sumlnarv of the year's work of the 
MissionaryConlmittee is as follows: . 

At' New Year's time cards and greetIngs 
were sent to absent 11lenlbers and for a 
time at the beginning of the year lnem
bers of the society and congregation who 
\vere sick were visited by the coml11ittee. En
velopes for a thanksgiving offering fo~ th~ 
society were distributed and.$ I 1.85 receIved. 
During the year Dr. LeWIS Bond, Rev. 
Henry' N. Jordan and Rev. J oseP.h .Rooth· 
have addressed. the society on nlisslOnary;., 

. \vork. Nanles ',of people in Arkansas who* 
would care for back nunlbers of the RE-· 
CORDER have been obtained and copies sent 
to them. Two very interesting aner' su~
gestive letters from l\frs. Eugene .,DaV1s 
have he en received by the society. 

Respectfully submitted, 
N. S. \VARDNER, 

Chainnan. 
.. Flower Committee. 

In March flowers were -purchased an~ 
· s'ent to lVliss Evalois St. John during h~r 
· illness. Two' Easter lilies \v~re purchas
ed In April f6r church decorations and ~f.;. 
terward sent lYfrs. Ellis and 11rs. KeZIah 
Dunham. _ -

~. Respectfully submitted, -
'. C. ISABEL RANDOLPH, 

Chairma·n. 

Prayer Meeting Committee. 
During. the year, the Prayer 1\feeting 

Committee has appointed leaders for the 
Christian' Endeavor meetings. One meet .. 
ing has been held outsid~, when on July 
23 a number of our. socIety went to the 

. N etherwood Fresh AIr Canlp. . 
\Ve have held six union meetings as !ol

lows: N ew ~Iarket society with us tWIGe; 
our society at New lVlarket t~vice, and two 
meetings with the J uniors~·. . 

Last October w'e were fortunate In hav· 
ing the Stat~Christiar: Endeavol Conven
tion at PlaInfield, whIch. prqved a great 
help to us in lnany ways.' Also a nUln~er 
of special speakers have addressed us, In
cluding the following: two leaders frOlTI 
New 1\Ia1rket, lVIr. Jordan, 1\lr. \Ioore and 
1\1r .. Sha\v-at a special Conference Echo 
l11eeting; 1\lrs. Steele ;C?rIiss Ra?dolph, on 
the nl0rning of our annIversary 1n Decem-, 
ber: Edg-ar D. Van l-~orn, when· we observ;.. 
ed the Founding of Christian Endeavo~; 
Rev. 1\-1'r. Bond, who gave us, SOine of hl~ 
experiences as a missionary in Turkey; Mr .. 
Booth, and Doctor Gardiner. ' . 

. The committee want to thank the. M1S
sionary Committee and all ~hose \~ho have 
been 'so great a help in our meet1ngs ... It 
is also the sincere hope of' this comm1ttee ' 
that in the corning year our society wiU 
grow in the love of our Sayiour,. and be 
rich in spiritual power. _ . , 

Respectfully ~ubt:nitted,. ~ 
'. C. F. NEAG~E,' 

Chairman. 
Social Committeew . 

~ A com-roast was held at the 'hom'e of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ellis on September' 18. 
On October 28 a Hallow e" en social was 
held in the church parlors and a very pleas
ant evening was" spent by all who ~ttended. 
This committee had charge of the Informal 
social in March. 

An entertainment, including a hvo-act· 
comedy, was given in the church parlors 
on Wednesday evening, May 25, and was 
repeated on Tuesday, June 7. - A silver 
offering was taken at both performances. 

Re~pectful1y subinitted, 
. C. ISABEL RANDOLPH, 

, Chairman. 
. Junior Society Committee. 

There ~ere thirty-eight meetings hel~ dur
ing the year, with an average atten~ance 
of ·fifteen. There were sixteen members at 

J 
~. 
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." ~'the .--- One left ~o President's Messadge. beginning of the' year. 
.. 1:h Senior society. Three new mem- There are among our En 'eavorers more 
kr~ha~ been added making a net gain.of than fort)' societies and twelve hundred 
two. Two, Harold Spicer an? Beatnce ~ active. Inembers-a· number capable of ac- -
Cottrell, were baptized and JOined the complishing a great work for the Ma~ter. 
church. . With this number of work~rs t~ere IS a 
: At the beginning of the year a prclze greatr~sponsibility.in ca-rrying out plans 

' .. ·was offered by ..,a fonner member· o.f the and in systematizing work. The bo~rd 
"society, to those who were perfect In at- keenly feels this responsibility, and desires. 
tendance throughout the year. There .wer: as far as possible to carry out the resolu
seven' who attended all the meetIngs. tions passed by the young people at Con-:-

,Celia Cottrell, Beatrice Cottrell, D?rothy ference. . . 
Hubbard,Ruth Morris, Laura Stillman, The recommendation to pliuie 3: mission-
Lelan~ Sha\v and Ernest ,Stilltnan. .' ary on the Southwestern field nas been care-

Dunng th~' year we· were favored WIth fully considered by ~he board~ and at pres
talks by Pas~or Shaw, l\lrs. Steele; George ent can not be carned out Jrecause of the 
Babcock, 1

/
Iiss Spicer .and Elder RandoIl?h~... lack of an available Inari~ Wrgent appeals 

11t. 1100re read a BIble story the fouttl1 come froln this field as they do from oth-' 
. Sabbath of each n10nth. . ers and it is clearly seen that the greatest 

' F. A. LANG\VORTHY, Supt. ne~d among our young people is material, 
Treasurer's Repor~(Junior-Society). fitted and prepared to answer these, cal!s . 

. . Receipts. 6 2 and to do the work that is needed. As IS 
Balance on hand, July I, Igog ••••••••• • ~ ••••••• $ 9 seen we have numbers enough to answer 

. Received from collections .... : ....... ,~,"' .. '... ~ 4S all th' e calls that c· OIlle to us, but ·the prep-One-half Children's-day collectIon .............. 29 

Total .... . ............................ $18 66 aration which makes our young people ,feel 
. read)T to go and to do is not yet sufficlent . ' . Disbursements. '. . I h Id t . t 

For Mrs. Steele ......................... ' .... $ 2 00 Froln our young peop e s ou go ou a 
. f Ch' t • I 00 h r Dolls or rtS mas .......................... 25 least one )Toung nlan or woman. eac yea, Secretary's, book ................ ~ •.... ~ ~..... a I k f 

Topic cards .................... e............. 5 prepared and willi.ng: to do speCla \~or 'or 
Doctor Palmborg's 'salary...................... 2 00 the l\,f~.ster,. SOCietIes, are you dOIng any-Sabbath School Board ..... ~ . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . I· OQ .L u. _ . 

Tract'Societs
y :................................ ! ,~~ thing definite to fit your young people for Missionary OClety •.•••••• ~ ••••••••••• ~. • • • • • • b h 

Plainfield Children's Home ...... ; ........ /. ...... 2 00 this work? Have you some nlem. er w 0 
Netherwood Fresh Air Camp.................... 2 00 can and ,vI'II, ,vI·t.h .. proper encourageme, nt, c. E. Union for boys' work at N etherwood. . . . . . I 00 ~ 

, Balance on hand, July I, IgIO......... ......... 4 91 devote hinlself to God~s work? vVe feel 
Total ............... :.... ... ....... ... 18 66' sure that you have. Then see to it that 

.' F. A. LANGWORTHY, Supt. you develop hinl as he should be develop~d. 
Repo~ of Treasurer. , , Our interests at home and abroad are In-

Receipts. $ ·'"t. CreaSIng. The African field is open to tlS
d
, 

' .. Balance, July I, Ig09· ............ · .. ··,.····· ~~. ~~ and sooIi we shall be called' upon to se~ 
Dues .... . ....................... ~.......... II 85 \Horkers the.re.~ \Vhen this ca. 11 COlnes, ,vtl, I Special collections·........................... ,~ 1 . 

Regular _collections .... :..................... 25 17 we be read,,· ? Young people, is there 's0l1!e Socials sales etc. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 09 .J 

, . Mrs. George 'H. Babcock ................ :..... 25 00 one anlong you who ~vill prepare to go In 

$135 50 a few years to Africa as a fanner, and 
another as a teacher? Such will be noble Disbursements.. .' 8 . I '11 bId t Society expenses ....................... · ..... $ I~ 5 work and our YOung peop e "\VI ega 0 

Miscellaneous expenses....................... 3 o~: send you. Fi~ancial backing will be found Young People's Board ....... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 5 63 
Balance, June 30, IgIO....................... if the workers are ready. = To be sure, vve 

~135 50 are not flooded with money; and the board 
'Of' the above amounts the following payments were 

made: ~ , , 10 00 
BI ull'!dingM~ut}d, Spalle~ fiColdllege .......... ~' ..... ', 10 00 
ta Ian Iss10n, aln e ••••••••••• ~ • • .. • • • • • 10 00 

Fouke School .............. ,' .... ' .... , ....... · 10 00 
Doctor P~lmborg ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Tract Society ..............•..••..•..••......• 
M· .' S' ty . '. • • • 20 00 lsslonary OCle . ..•.....•...•.••...• , •. 
General expense, Young People:s Board........ 10 00 

, Respectfully subm1tted, . 
ROLAND M. DAVIS, TretlSurer. 

will be glac' i,f 'nl~re coines i;r this. year than 
came in last: '" But even WIth thIS problem 
before us, it! is easier to get the Inoney than 
to find tRe persons who are prepared and 
willing. . ' 

We hope to have our ,tOpic cards pnnt~ 
by the. first of Dece~ber. l\ spec1al 
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monthly topic is being prepared by Rev. 
W. D. Bttrdick. Send your orders direct 
tQ the RECORDER office. 

,The board will be glad 'at any time to 
hear fro111 our young people. Societies, 
,vrite whenever you have a suggestion or 
can in ariy way help· the board carry out, 
lthe needed work ,for the ~Iaster. 

'.\. CLYDE EHRET. 
" 'Salem, TV. T/:o'a. 

Advance of Conservatives~ 

Already hitherto very coaservative '<le
'nominations are l1laking ach-ance(l dec1ar3:'
'tions of industrial 'faith and taking equally 
adva.nced and far 1110re courageous action 
in face of the "frowning world'; of industry 
and politics. For instance, the report of 
the 'colllnlittee on social problenls adopted 
by the General A,ssell1bly of the Presby
terian C~lurch contains the following 
declaration: 

-
The church declares that the getting of wealth 

must be in obedier:·:e to' Christian ideals, al'd, 
. that all wealth, from whate\ IT source a("qtlln~d, 
tT!llst be iwld oradm:nistererl :l.S 3, trust from 
God for the good of fello\y man. The church 
profests against undue desire for wealth" un tem
peredpttrsuit of gain and the immoderate exalta
tion of riches; and calls for a more equitable 

,distribution of wealth. 
The' church declares for the ab01ition of child 

labor-that is, the protection of children from 
'exploitation in industry and trade, and from 
work that is dwarfing, degrading or morally un
wholesome. 

The church declares for the employtn'ent of 
the methods of conciliation and arbitration 111 

industrial disputes. 
The church declares for the release of ever v 

. worker from work one day in seven, and it de·
clares further for adeqnate protection of work
ing people from dangerous machinery and ob
Jectionable conditions of labor. 

The church declares for some provision by 
which the burden imposed by injuries and deaths 
from industrial accidents shall not be permitted 
to rest upon the inj ured person ,or his family. 

The c1epartlnent of church ,~nd 'labor, 
established as an integral function of Pres
b),terian I-Iome }Iissions. has long since 
carried these declarations out into very 

I practical action by the' word and work of 
Charles Stelzle as the churches' representa
tiye .. in that departInent, and by the word 
and work of local presbyteries and churches 
throughout the denoniination.-The SUf-

" ve'j'. 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Geo. H. Utter Elected. 

Hon. George H. Utter of Westerly, R. I., was 
elected to the United States Congress by a hand
some majority of 5,400. .Brother Utter has our 
hearty congratulations. His public service as 
governor and lieutenant-governor has eminently 
fitted' him for the work in Congress. 

North Loup's Pastor and QU3r~et in Temperance ""ork. 

Several times this fall we have noticed ac· 
, counts in the Nebraska papers of the good work 
, for local option being done by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw 

and a quartet from the North Loup Church. 
Bro. Oscar Babcock writes in a personal letter: 
"Brother Shaw has addressed~ many audiences on 
the subject of local option since the campaign 
op,ened, and all agree that he has shown himself 
to be an able and forceful speaker, apt and tell
i'ng in his illustrations and winning in 'his style 
of address." 

The following item is from the Ord Quiz of 
Ord. the county seat of Valley County, Nebraska: 

"The Bohemian Hall was crowded full last 
Sunday evening to' hear the address of Rev. Geo. 
B. Shaw of North Loup on the subject of tem
perance. As this subj ect enters very materially 
into the campaign this, fall it was natural .that 
the address should deal considerably with Dahl
manism. The address was a strong one, with old 
truths presented in a forceful way. Along with 
the speaker came a double quartet from North 
Loup, and it is needless to say that the music 
was fine." 

The tHan who has misjudged and dis~ 
paraged 'another person and' discovers his 
lnist?.ke, ard does 110t gladly hasten to make 
corre~tion of it. is so far belo'w the, New 
Testamc:1t eth;cal level that he is invisible 
'froln that pointof vie\v..-D. B~" 

I thank thee, Lord, that here our souls, 
Though amply blest, 

Can never find, although, they seek, 
A perfect rest; , 

Nor ever shall until tl:tey . lean 
On Jesus' breast. ~ 

Age is not to. be fear~d; the older a good' 
and healthy' person grows, the greater be-" 
COt11.es his capacity to enjoy the deeper, 
sweeter and' more noble kinds of happiness ' 
which the world affords.-Baptist Com-: 
1ilOll'lc/calt h. 

"Our characters are formed by habits of 
thought. carried .,into action." -' 

.. ! 
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how 'even Uncle : :N1art was COIning from-
,r( 

'CHILDREN'S PAGE· 

The Only Son. 

, N ew York to spend Thanksgiving at home. 
And 11rs. Belden was sitting behind grand
ma, and I heard her say in" a sort of whis
per, '0 Lord, \von~t mine 'eyer COlne nome?'" 
And t've felt sort of bad about it ~ver 
since !" _ 

A Thanksgiving Story. The smiles were gone' fronl grandpa's 
. Grandpa Dean 'folded up\ the letter he and grandn1a's faces when Evelyn's story 
was reading, with a jolly ch'tickle. was done. 

"Yes, they'll all be hOlne, every last one, "To think that she loves that worthless 
'even down to Baby Ruth that was two creature yet," said grandnl~ Nothing 
months old yesterday. Won't there be a more was said, ahout it at the. tinle, but 
hous'eful? .A.nd why are you looking so when YOU would have thought that they .. 
sober, l\tIiss Pussy ? Your big brother is had forgotten all about it-;--grandpasud .. 
coming along with the rest." denly ren1arked, "I wonder what his ad-

Evelyn ,Vas inQeed lookiil~ out of the dress is." 
window with a face so senous that her "I dOlft kno\v." said grandma, "but Fred 
~houghts could not be in tune with the great Case knows. He had a billagainst him, 
falnily festival that was drawing near. and got the address of ~1rs. Belden to send 

Evelyn and her brother were the only it. A,nd InilCh good it did hinl. 1 dare say. 
orphans in the large fanlily. and everyone He'd better have saved his postage." 
called the little girl grandpa's baby. It had Then, after another period of waiting, 
almost been a year' since her brother Rob- grandlna said, "1'n1 going, to send that ex
ert had gone to the city to begin life for tra turkey to ~1rs. Belden. I'll have her 
himself, and he had been honle only. once over to do sonle sewing for lne, because 

, for a' short visit. Usually Evelyn's face she won't take it unless she can pay for 
was all smiles and dinlples when Robert's it some way.'~ . 
return was mentioned, and it was no won- , "All right," said grandpa, "and you'd bet
'd~r that grandpa was surprised at her sor- ter pu~ up a couple of baskets of vegetables, 
. rawful look. and any fixings that yop think she wouldn't 

"I was thinking of some 'one whose folks have." . 
'~ren't 'Corning home Thanksgiving," said Evelvn's fate was all sunshine no\v. 
':Evelyri. . After ;he had, told grandpa. she was sure ':, 

"What particular some' ope r" asked 'that things would come out all 'right. 
grandpa. ' Grandpa sat down and wrote a letter that 

. ,"Old 11rs. Belden.'" evening, and grandnla sent the hired n1an 
.. "I shouldn't think she'd want her folks to ask l\1rs. Belden to cotne over to ,sew the 

to come home/' said grandnla, "for I do next day. \Vhen she caIne, grandma ex-, 
think of all drunken good-for-nothings I've plaineclthat she \yould like to give her the 
ever seen, Ton1 Belden is the worst." turkey and other Tha"nksgiving supp~ies in 
, "The prodigal son was bad f too. but they return for her work. 
were glad to have him home for Thanksgiv- "\Vell," said 1\1rs. Belden. "I don't kno\v 

, ing." as it would be n1uch use to fix up a big 
Evelyn was so innC?Cent of any intention dinner just forlnyself." 

of administering a rebuke that grandma was) "You nlight have conlpany. sort of un- -
not offended, even though grandpa's eyes expecte~. you kno\v," suggested grandn1a. 
were twinkling as he looked' over ,Evelyn's "No," 'said ,1\ITs. Belden. saelly. "'that's a 
head. " ' day when everybody wants to be with their' 
, , . "Yes, child, but the prodigal son repent- own folks, and, I haven't any that would 
,ed," grandma said.' . conle." 
, . "Where did you get this idea?" asked. ,. "Unexpected things do ,happen SOlll~-
grandpa. ' " 'times," said grandnla; "it's best to be pre-

"Well, you know, in prayer m'eeting pared~" . 
grandma was telling 11rs. Smith how every And 1\1rs. Belden agreed to take the tur-
one -iri our family was coming honle, and, key, though it was plain that ,she had, nQ / 

, , 
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.. ~aith. in the unexpected. But Evelyn was 
so delighted that she had to run out of 
doors to' laugh. "-
'. ,A- fe\v days .'later grandpa got ,a letter 
that ,he read with a satisfied smile. 

"vVell, there ·t;night be som'e hope for 
· Tom Belden, after all," he said. 

During the Thanksgiving week sonle inl
puls~ led 1\1rs. Belden to follow the ex
a~ple of her happier neighbors, and bake 
and cook as though she expected a hous~ful 
of people. '. ~, , 

"If he should cotne. I'd want to have ev
erything ready/~ she' said to herself, but 
added sadly. "He won't come. He . ' . 

\vouldn't have the 1110neY1 even if he should 
'vant·to. , .. 

So; on '\Vednesday evening, when - the 
· work ,vas done, she sat clown with an ach
ing heart, but before Ulanv tears had fallen 
she sinv Grandpa Dean's~ cOlnfortable sur
rey stopping outside. _ 

HI \vonder if he wants tne to go over 
to his house to help tonlorrow. He's bring
'ing sonle,more of his folks froll1 the train. 
That's the third load he's taken by here to
day." 

But by this tilne }Ir. Dean had unloaded 
his passengers and they were c011ling up 
the 'walk. There was a Inan with a baby 
in his anl1S. and a sad-faced little WOlnan 
'walked beside him. \Vhen the' 1l1an raised 

. his head so that she ccnid see him. }lrs. 
Belden cried out with joy and canle' flying 
· down the walk to nleet theln. Grandpa 
Dean looked back as he- drove away and 

, . , 
, then he sn1iled all the way home. . 'V ell , the Belden fanlily finally got into 

the house,. and ~\Irs. Belden was Ui1Wrap
ping the baby, declaring that it was the 

'* prettiest and brightest baby she ever saw. 
She'stopped several tin1es to pat the yeung 
mother's hands, and say, "You're just the 
kind of daughter that I always wanted." 
Then, ,vhen the baby got over her shyness, 
she sat up and repeated the lesson that her 

. ,mother had been teaching her for two 
. \veeks. It \vas, "I love grandma," and 
~1rs. Belden said that she wouldn't have 
believed that she could be so happy. 

There wasn't a n1errier Thanksgiving 
party in the to\vn than the one in that lit
tle house the next day. How ~ifrs. Belden 
rejoiced in her welL-fi-lled pantry. She car-. 
ried the baby around for all the neighbors 

... to see, and as it really was a pretty, brigh~ 

baby, everyone achnited it. "There isn't 
a baby in the neighborhood that's half as 
nice," she said, when she returned from her 
trip. When .they sat down to dinner, 1\1rs. 
Belden, with a trembling voice, returned 
thanl\s for her blessings, and \vhen she had 
finished Ton1 said, ":NIother, your prodigal 

. has really come back, this tilne." . 
AJI the neighbors except Grandpa Dean 

s111iled knowingly at the idea of T0111 Bel
den's reformation, but he justified the faith 
of his wi fe and Inother. The next Thanks
giving he. came hOlne without ceing sent 
for, and the sadness was all gone fr0111 the 

- little wife's face; slniles and clinlples reign
ed instead. And the baby-,well, the baby 
had grown in virtue and' beauty as such a 
wonderful baby should.-Zelialli. T-Valters, 
in. Christian ·Standard. .. 

Letter From South Africa. 

To the Editor of' the ·SabbathRccordet:; 
DEAR, DOCTOR GARDIN'ER :-1 th~ught it 

,vas ve·ty.i kind of you to pitt my letter' in 
the. RECORDER. 

Since then, father has been to Atnerica' 
and back again. At' one time he thought 
he would call us away from Africa~ be
cause he has found it so hard here; but I 
an1 very glad that he has C0111e back, for 
I like _Africa and the African people, and 
hope that I shall be' able to help them in 

. S0111e way no\y that I am getting bigger. 
Father seems troubled that so· 111any peo

ple break down over the Sabbath. I have 
Inac1-e up Jil_V 111ind that by God's help I shall 

. renlain a Sabbath-keeper all my life. , 
I am getting on ,well at school, and" if 

father is successful in getting a S~bbath 
home, in" which ,to train native students,. I 
think there are ways in which I can help 
him. 

~Iost of the natives are very pleasant to 
teach; as they are fond of studying the 
Bible: I sometimes study with. them'. 
Once, I 'went to the top of Table l\10untain 
with a student from M'ashonaland aild en
joyed the trip very tnuch. 

But I am afraid this letter is getting too long .. 
Father has told me about the children's 

lovely fio'vver services at Plainfield; per
haps I shall see them sotne day, although 
I like Africa much the best. 
. On Sabbaths I think of the' Sabbath

keeping children in America,. and I should . 
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like-to:think that. they,sometinles thought 
.. ' ofrrte·' ,,' 
-, F s~hd 1l;1y love to' them all. 

. c, Yours 'sincerely, 
MARY W IN'IFRED BOOTH . 

. C#fton-on':'Sea, Oct. 18; 1910. 

, • C , 

-

HOME NEWS 

Los ANGELES,' CAL.-.. Last week I wrote .' 
for the RECORDER a brief account of a mass 

Kindness to Dumb Animals. meeting' held in Los Angeles by the Sab-
The wagon was heavily laden with great bath-keeping people of the city and vicin

bags of. metal, too heavy for ~ single horse ity, to protest against legislation by the 
to draw, one would have thought. State upon religious subjects, especially in 

It turned into a side' street and half way the interest . .of Sunday-keeping, \vhich is 
·down the block again turned into an alley' . now being sought by certain zealous "re
at 'the rear of a livery stable. It 'required formers."" In this meeting Seventh-day' 
considerable tugging on the 'part, of the Baptists were represented by the pastor of 
horse to pull the load up the incline of the this church and by T. A. Gill, whose home 
alley driveway, but he did it, and the driver is now at Pacific Grove in this State. He 
.looked .pleased when the back wheels had' and his .wife are spending a few weeks with 
· nlade the rise and' settled down I, to level us, and last Sabbath at the close of our 
. ground. At the barn door it was neces- service Mrs. Gill was . baptized. _ Having 
·sary to turn the wagon around conlpletely been all her ,life long, until quite recently, 
and back in. Surely one horse could not a loyal Presbyterian, she did not quite de 
~o that. The turn was ma~e easily enough, <:ide to join our church, but ,vith clear con
l?u~ there the ,:vag~n r.emalned. . I victions on baptism and the Sabb~th, she 
. Back up, Jl~11" saId the man, pullIng 1 , 'v,ery joy'fu~y styled hersel~, after her bap-

,hghtly at the reIns. . . .'. " . tlsm, "a Seventh-day Bapttst." '. 
The horse braced hIS fore feet and shoved. Several signs· of conlirig winter have 
The \vagon didn't nlove., .... 'L\ made their appearaJ?ce. Refreshing shcHv- e 

_The Inan got down fron1 the se~ and ers have .c<?lne, peeple are 'planting ~arden~, . 
went arou~d to t~e~ack of the truck/and and toun?t~ frol11 tne'Ea~t are makIng theIr 
pulled. Back! he commanded.-./JThe annual VISItS. FrOlTI the latter of these 
horse put every muscle· to the strain. signs w~ look for SOtl1e increase of interest 

· "Back!" The wagon moved,this time at in our Sabbath services. L. A. P. 
least a foot. Two more, and the back 
wheels \vould be over the threshold of the 

. barn door. 
~'Back!" The command nloveo the horse 

to exert his greatest effort.· There was a 
crunch of splintering wood and the wagon 
rolled back. 

Not· a blow had' been struck the animal. 
Only gentle words had been spoken, and 
the horse had done the rest. 4 , . 

And when it \vas all over the man did 
not go on unloading the wagon without ·a 

'. further tho1.1ght of the great, obedient ani-
· mal standing still between the sha fts. He 
went to hinl and took his nose in his hands 
aild patted him between the eyes a.nd said: 
"Good, old Jim ! You did do it, didn't 
yo~ ? I knew you would." 

And. the horse rubbed his, nose aga.inst 
the man's cheek. . . 

It ,is pleasant now and then to see s~h 
things.-Catholic Calendar . 

"The man wh,o, keeping within the lines 
of truth, tries to create a wrong. impres
sion conc'erning men or things, shG-uldlook ' 
up the ninth comlnandlnent again." 

We need a new version of 'the' Good Sa
marit.an. It is 'high time the church saw 
the Jericho road' cleared of' thieves and 
robbers.-B.z'shr/' ~a1l1.s. 

The little sharp ve~ations, 
._ 'And the briars that catch and fret, 
. Why not take aUto the Helper 

Who has never failed ,us yet? 
Tell, him about the heartache, 

Tell him the longings, too, 
Tell him the baffled purpose, ' 

When we scarce knew what to do. 
Then. leaving all our burden 

With the One, divinely strong, 
Forget that we bore the burden~ 
. And carry away th~ song. 

i';' 
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MARRIAGES 

t 

LEWIS:..GRIDLEY.-On the eighth day of October, 
1910, at the Seventh-day .Baptist parsonage at' 
Alfred Station, N. Y., by Pastor 1. L. Cot-· 
trell, Mr. Rex F. Le~is and Miss Alice P. 

'Gridley, both of Alfred. -

ORMSBy-GREEN.-On the fifth day of November, 
1910, at the Seventh-day Baptist parsonage 

" at Alfred Station, N. Y., by Pastor I. L. 
Cottrell, M.r. George W. Ormsby and Miss 
Mabel R. Green! both of Alfred. 

DEATHS 

RrcH.-Mrs. :Mary E. Rich died at the home' of 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Case, near l\lain ... 
'Settlement, N. Y., on October 21, aged 721 
years and 5 months. , 

,Mrs. Rich was the daughter of John and Har
riet Edwards, who were among the first settlers 
of the town of Genesee, and were numbered with 
the most staunch supporters, both spiritually and ' 
financially, of the First' Seventh-day Baptist 
Church from, its first organization. In 1865 Mary 
became the wife of VV m. H. Rich and- moved to 
Farina, Ill., where she soon united with the Sev
enth-day Baptist church of that place. Later 
she removed her membership to Hammond, La., 

" and her residence to near Tampa, Fla. Though 
\" 'separated from church relations, she still main

tained an earnest Christian character, and re
mained faithful to her principles and to her God 
to the last. Her death was caused by a com-
plication of diseases. ' 

Services. at the house, conducted by Rev. G. P. 
Kenyon, October 24,' 1910. Interment in the 
Little -Genesee Cemetery. She has gone to her 
reward. G. H. c. 

BURDICK.-Olive Allan Burdick was born in' Ex-
. eter, R .. 1., September 16, 1829, and died at 

Alfred Station, N. Y., November 6, 1910. 
She with her, parents left Rhode Island when 

two years-of age and came to Willet, N. Y. 
Whep she was twenty years of age she went to 
DeRuyter where she first met Seventh-day Bap
tists. She finally became a strong conscientious 
observer. and advocate of the Seventh-day Sab
bath.' She had been baptized when seventeen 
years of age and become a member of the Free
will Baptist church. She changed her member
ship to the DeRuyter- Seventh-day Baptist Church. 

. In 1850 she was married to Kenyon W. Burdick, 
who died in 1877 at DeRuyter. In 1888 she 
moved to Alfred, N. Y., and. chan~ed her triem

-bership to the First Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Alfred. of which she remained a member until 
death. She united also with the Ladies' ~'Evan-

gelical Society and was a member of it until the· 
end came. For the' past thirteen years she has· 
lived with her daughter's family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R . .Burdick, where she has been tenderly and' 
cheerfully cared for during the last eight years 
of her sickness :and comparative helplessness. 
U nti! eight years' ago' she enj oyed a good de
gree of health and strength. 

Mrs. Burdick was the mother of six children. 
Two sons and two daughters are still living. 
There are also eleven grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren. . She will be reme~bered 
for her devotion to her Christian duties, her 
church and her family. Her home on the farm 
near DeRuyter, when Mr. Burdick was living, 
was a hospitable resort for the students and 
friends of DeRuyter Institute in its palmy days. 
Though most of our acquaintance with her has 
been since' she was eighty years of age, we shall 
remember her youthful, cheerful face and her 
bright sayings. 

Farewell services were held at Mr. and, Mrs. ' 
Burdick's home on November 9, and the family' 
accompanied the remains to DeRuyter for in
terment by the side of her husband. 

I. L. C. 

CUTLER.-Margard, the \~eek-old 'baby, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Cutler, died Novem-' 
ber 9. A brief service' at the grave' was' 
. conducted by the pastor. Interment at Glen' 
Ellyn. . A. E. W. 

Everv n1an faces SOlne time ~n his life, .., , 

usually in early life, the'trenlendous CJues~ 
tion, VVhetherGod shall become to him the 
God,of aU days and ev~ry' day, and the di~ .' 
vine will shall be the la w.of all things and 
everything. .And, all the after H:e depends 
upon the answer he makes. See' to is, 
young Inan, that you 'answer aright. 

l\.. high conception of' the glory' and 
beauty of the church \villsave us from'that 
foolis"h vagrancy that is one of th~ . perils 
of our tinle; \ve shall, cease to.. treat. the 
church as a shop to\ovhichwe. bring our 
cllstonl, but shall regard it·as a· sanctuary 
,and home, in which. love and faith display 
their richest gifts.-A. T. Cutter.y. 

To him that overcomethwill T' give ,to' 
eat of the hidden manna, and willgiye' -him 
a white stone, and in the stone a newnatne . 
written, which no nlan knoweth saving he 
that receiveth it~-Rev. ii, 17. 

I thank Thee, too, that thou hast made 
Joy to ahound; 

Sotriany gentle' thoughts and deeds 
Circling us 'round; 

That in the darkest spot of earth 

.' 

Some love is found. -ProCter. 

" 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

'. LESSON X.-DECEMBER 3, 1910., 

PETER'S DENIAL. 
. . 1vlatthew xxvi, 31-35, 69-75. 

'. Goid~n T ext.-"Let him that' thinketh he 
I .. ·· 

standeth. take heed lest he fall." I Cor., x, 12. 
DAILY READINGS. 

,First.;day, Matt. xvi, 13-28. 
Second-day, Acts ii,· 14-36. 
Third-day, Acts v, 17-32 .. ' 
Fourth-day, 'lVlark xiv, 27-31, 66-7i. 
Fifth-day, Luke xxii, 31-38, 56-62. 
Sixth-day, John xiii; 31-38; xviii; 17-27. ' 

Sabbath-,day, JvIatt. xxvi, 31~35, 69-75. 

(For Lesson Notes. see Ii c1pillg H a1ld.) 

It is not the man who reaches the corner 
first who wins, but the man who knows 
exactly' what he' is going to do when he 
reaches-.the corner.-. Charels E. Hughes. - , 

" -~~. 

'WA'NTED )..... . 
T6<fellt 'aU equipped studio with view, 

ping~BqI1g, and portrait ~ameras, to' a 
· :s.D.'h. photographer who can furnish 
" go()d.r~ferences. In' a town of about 600 
h~habit~nts~ . A big post-card trade. 
·S.D.~ .. B .. cotnnltlnity. 'Address Wm. R. 
GreetJet:ne.rlin~l~ens. Co., N. Y. 

".; ...... WANTED. . 
. 'Ariu:inbe'r'6f'S'abbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen.yeai·s of age for nurses' training school, 
and ,(:aU.boysand elevator service.' . In writing 
please'rnetltiori age and line of work, in which 

'yqu 'are iilterested. BATTLE CREEK S.\NITARIUl[, 
B~ttleCreek. ,Mich. tf. 

A RE1IINDER. 
"The Doings of the Brambles" by Alice 

, An'riette,Larkin wi111uake an ideal Christ
mas gift for the little folks. Price . One 

.. - Dollar, postpaid. l\. few more agents 

. wanted. .Author's address, .A,shaway, 
· Rhode Island. - I'I-I4; 5 'v. 

WANTED. " 
· .,A·:::po'sition bY·a Gern1an Seventh-day 

. ,Baptistnlinister' who~ has taught public 
.. ·~ch()ol 26. years, is a wic1ow'er and must 
earn Inoney. 'Has edited a .newspaper. 

" Ad~lressBox' 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

SIMPLY LIGHT 'ANO INSERT TUBE .. 
Warmer does the rest 

The Welkom 'Watmer L_t ., , .: 

Size 30 x 50 inches; weight 40 ounces: 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible 

tute for the antiquated Hot \Vater Bag. 
No water to heat-no rubber to rot. 
Will last for years. 
The Warmer is made of metal heated witliin' one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one -cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and' held ill place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing. the wearer to move 
about at will. • 

AS A PAiN KILLER 

The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 
into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 

'rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 
By placing the_'Varmcr on the affected part, the heat 

being dry, not moist, . e .. \KES out the cold. Ph~si
dans say that the mOIst heat of the hot water b1ag 
will not cure out aggravate the ailments above men~ 
tioned .. 

Many have been sold-not· a . single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including "'armer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to' any part of the 
U. S. upop receipt of $1.00.. ' , 

1£ ypu wish to know more about ,tIllS wonderful de
vice "rfite today for free descriptiye booklet . 

WE L K.O M 
Dept~ E~, 

{ 

WAR 1\1 E R M F (i. CO. 
108 -F~lton St., New York 

Daily Jteading-

Individual Communion Service 
. }''1ade of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. 'H: Sp-ringer. M~r •• 
256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass . 

'. 

.. ' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

,The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

, the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracnse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services 'at '2.30 u'clock in the hall on' the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All arc cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. _ The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45' a. m. Preaching service at .11.30 a. m. A COT

dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn. pastor, 518 \V. 156th Street. 

._----- ----_._-_. _.- ., --------_._--
.. The Se\'enth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holus regu
lar Sabbath services in room 9 I 3. Masonic Temple, 
1'\. E~ cnr. State and R~ndnlJlh Streets. at 2 o,'clock 
p. m. Vi~itors ~re most cordially welcome. 
-----~------- .. ,--- -_ .... -- --------

The Seventh-day Baptists in ~Iadison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sahbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
imitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of .• meeting. inquire of the superintendent, H. \V. 

- ~ood. at 118 South Mills Street. ' 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Los Angeles. 
Cal.. holds regular services every Sabbath in the Music 

, H all of the Blanchard Building, entrance at 232 South 
Hill Street. Sabbath school at 2.15 p. m., followed by 
preaching sen-ice, at 3 o'clock. Sabbath-keepers in the 
city over the Sabbath are earnestly invited to attend. 
All . strangers are cordially welcomed. L. A. Platts, 
past~r. The pastor's address is State and Chestnut 

,Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching sen'ices each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor . 
Ssciety prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), zd floor, every Friday evening at 

"8 ,o'clock. Visitors are ahnys welcome. Rev. D.Bur-· 
dett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. Van Buren St. 

"I'll Stand the Pain." 

Every. one remembers the awful Park 
Avenue collision in Kew York City. One .' 

,of the sufferers \yasa young man named 
Peter 1 lIurphy. His feet and legs were 
caught ben~ath the engine which had tele
scoped the car. He had worked one l,eg 
free and, was about to pull the other loose 
when the roof of the car fell on both legs. 
While he hung there in agony Battalion 
Chief Farrel of the Fire Department came 

, along, and J\Iurphy begged him to lift· the 
tiinbers 'off pis legs. "IfoI do that," said 
Farrel, "the roof will fall on the othe'r side. 
There are women there." "I- didn't think 
of that;'" said :NIurphy. "Let it stay. I'll 

. stand the pain.~' Heard you ever any-
thing more Christ-like? - So he 'waited a' 

_long, terrible half hour,' till his fellow-suf
ferers were dragged from under the ruins. 
Himself he could not save. No wonder 
that the ninth of lVIarch following (this 
was in January) two thousand people es-' 

corted the crippled hero from Bellevue 
Hospital to his home in N'e\vRochelle., It 
was a tribute to something far finer than 
courage.-, Pilgri11't Teaclter. ' . 

"Parents are, in any case, the- natural· 
leaders in selecting the reading for . the 
family~ vVhether they realize it or not, 
what they read will powerfully affect the 
choice of their young· folks_ They need 
not think'that they can indulge in question
able reading and not have their children1' do 
so too. In the family no book or periodical 
should he allowed which does not help to . 
build mind and 'character, and is not an, 
inspiration to high ideals." 

SOln~· people are like', electric buttons: 
they'll not accomplish anything u~less they 
are pushed.-. Selected .. 

JUST PUDLISHED'-" 
Webster's NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary, 
(G. & C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass.) 
surpasses the old International as much as that 
book exceeded its predecessor. On the old 
foundation a new superstructure has been built. 
The reconstruction has been carried on through 
many years by a large force of trained workers, 
under the supervision of Dr. W. T. Harris, 
former United States Com~ssioner of E4!uca
tion, and reenforced by many eminent specicl
isls. .The definitions have been rearranged and 
amplified. The number,of terms defined hOls 
been more tLan douMed. The CtymOIO&'7, 
synonyms, pronunciation, have received un
sparing. scholarly ·Iabor. The lan~age of 
Engli~h literature for over s~ven centuries, t!:c 
terminology of the arts and sciences, and the 
every-day speech of strect, shop, and house
hold, are presented with ftiIlness and clearness. 
In size of vocabulary, in richness of general 
information, and in convenience of consulta
tion, the book sets ,a new mark in lexicography. 

400,000 words and phrases. 
_ 6000 i1Iustratigll$ 

2700 pages. 

.... ~ 
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A ~~fies' of, historical. papers written In,;"," 
commemoration of the' one'hundredth an~,' 
niversary of the organizatiqn of the Sev~',' 
enth-day. Baptist .GeneraL Conference. ' ' 
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SPIRITUAL 'S A B'B A'T 1I ISM 

, This. is Doctor Lewis' last and most important 
. years of' his life and revised after his death by his 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . 

, The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the 
appeared it) history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. ' The key· to the,' present·, &ituation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. It dem'ands an upward step" 

. so' important that it must be called revolutionary, as' well. a.s ev6Iu~ionary.' The eri-" 
'tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 

hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bott6m spiritual are im-: 
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritu,ally apprehend;.. 
.ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance. to the twentieth century .. 

'. . . The qU'estion of Sabbath reform becomes a large question .... ' whether time is·,:, 
merely a meJaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time ,by consecrating it,: ,; 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." ,,' , 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I % inches thick, 
highest quality' antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the' author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

AMER1CAN SABBATH TRAC'T SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey,', . ' , 

.' " ' 
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, ,,'think 'if thou couldst see, 
, ,With thy-dim mortal sight, 

',':.- How meanings dark to thee 
Are shadows hiding light.· . 

: Truth's efforts crossed and vexed, 
Life's purpose all perplexed~ 
If thou couldst see them right, 

" I think that they would seem '~ll 'clear ~\ ,,' 
and wise, and bright. 

And yet thou canst .not know, 
, A~d 'yet thou can'st not s~e; '" 

'·Wisdom and sight are slow' ;. 

In poor humanity. 
, ' , If thou couldst trust, poor soul, , 

, Thou wouldst find peace and rest . 
Wisdom and sight are well, but trust.···' 
, , is b~st. \ - '., 

,-Adelaide A. Pro Ctifr. 
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